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fNm6 ABOUT HOME.
“A c’licl’e ant ing ye. takln’notes.

An’ faith he'll prcnt it.”

. !

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-

VIST. O tleoand residence,
A u-oo doors b61 >w Dink of 
rich

Edwin reefer, dental sur
geon (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 

leading Dentists jot Toronto.! All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms. 
Coat*H Block, ovef W. Taylor’s <€• Son’s CLIN
TON. Z&Patiénts from a distance will please, 
make appointment in advance oy mail. 1845.

the People’s (Dolumn.
VToTICE TO DEBTORS-NOTICE IS
-LY hereby given that all parties Indebted to 
the undersigned by note or bock account are 
requeued to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. 1 mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

SO Y WANTED-TO HELP AT THE
Dairy. Apply personally to WILLIAM 

McCAlG, residence almost opposite the M. E. 
Church. 18mt

tow topics.
J.'iW. Weatherald employs no agents now. 

bat Sells Organs and Sowing Machines direct 
from his shop. Save money by buying from

™‘>' » "l,ort time. but has made 
as ale for Knirllshmen. "potheen" for friends who will sadly miss her ”

Union revival services will be held in 
the Holmes ville Methodist and Bible 
Christian churches, commencing with 
Monday evening next, in the Methodist 
church, when Rev. Mr. Rice will preach, 
at 7 p. m. Preaching on Tuesday and 
following days, at 2 p. m. and 6 p. m., 
in each church alternately.1 Revs Rice, 
Wakefield, McDonagh, Stewart, Ure, 
Blatchand Edwards, are expected to 
preach in these services.

PsMKvrATiojr. —Upon the occasion of 
the recent marriage of Miss Tetia 
Hutchison, daughter of M. Hutchison, 
Esq., of the Harbor Mills, the employees 
of the mill presented the bride with a 
silver tea service. The gift was ac
companied by the following note: — 
“Pleaae accept this as a token of respect 
and esteem on the part of the employees 
of the Harbor Mills, on the nappy oc
casion of your marriage, in which they 
wish you much joy. Emfloyssm.

At the regular meeting of Court Gode
rich No. 32. C. O. F., the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing term. 
C. R. Bro. Robert Fullford ; V. C. R. 
Jas. Thomas ; Chap. John Pridham ; 
F. 8. Thos. Sneyd ; R. 8, Alex. Saun
ders ; Treae. C. Crabb ; 8. W. Wm. 
Pridham ; J. W. Win. McCrenth ; 8. B. 
IX 8. Stoddard; J. B. Andrew McKibben; 
Phys. Thoa. F. McLean M. D.; This 
order is making rapid propres» in Canada, 
and C. Goderich is having accessions to 
its numbers every meeting.

Address Labels.—Our subscribers 
will notice that we use the printed label 
system of addressing The Signal, as least 
liable to error in every way. The 
date to which the subscription is paid up 
appears after the name on each address, 
thus : Smith John, I0nv82 means that 
Mr. John Smith’s renewal subscription 
will be due on the 10th of November, 
1889- It also means in a quiet way that 
if he should pay up about that time he 
would have toe pleasure of seeing the 
figures changed accordingly, and we 
would not feel in the least hurt at being 
put to so much trouble 

The funeral of Hon. John Hibbard, 
late U. 8. Consular Agent at this port, 
took place on Friday last. Rev. John 
Wakefield, of the North street Methodist 
Church, conducted the funeral ceremony 
at the Consul’s late residence. The re
mains were accompanied to the station 
by a large concourse of leading citizens 
The pall-bearers were : Sheriff Gibbons, 
Mayor Horton, M. C. Cameron, M.P., 
£■» Lewis, County Crown Attorney, P. 
Adamson, Cou-ij’Clerk, and M. Hutchi
son, Esq. The deceased SM interred in 
the family burying ground at Port 
Huron.

Afghanistan Medal. —Mr. H. Deacon, 
brother-in-law of Major Cooke, and late 
sergeant in the second COth Foot, has 
jpst received from Horse Guards his Af
ghanistan Medal. The medal is ofsilver, 
about the size of the Crimean Medal, 
and bean on the face the head of the 
Queen and the incriptions “Victoria Re
gina et Imperatrix. ” On the obvene 
side is the figure of an elephant carrying 
a cannon, occupied by a troop of native 
lancers and British infantry, surrounded 
by the words “Afghanistan 1878-79-80.” 
The ribbon is green edged with dark red. 
The medal will be an uncommon one in 
Canada.

A Clever Artist.—On ' Tuesday last 
* couple of crayon drawings, portraits 
of the Rev. Mr. Turnbull and Jame- 
Dickson, Esq., of Goderich, were exhibit
ed in the window of Mr. Counter's jew
ellery store. They were the work of 
Miss Nettie Seegmiller, eldest daughter 
of Mr. F. Seegmiller, of Qoderich. They 
were admired and eulogized by all who 
saw them, as they deserved to be. We 
have never seen better executed or more 
life-like drawings, and their execution 
proves Mias Seegmiller to be an artist of 
the first merit. Every line and feature 
is so thoroughly exact and natural that 
one can scarcely conceive of such accur
acy being attained by this mode of art. 
The portraits were taken from photo
graphs of the originals.—[Seaforth Ex
positor.

The Guernsey (channel Islands) Comet 
says:—“The Egyptian campaign has 
brought honour and distinction—though, 
unfortunately, it has been accompanied 
with bloodshed—to one at least of Sarnia's 
sons. Among theofficers mentioned as hav- 
ingtpecially distinguished themselves in 
the attack of Tel-el-Kebir—regarded aa 
one of the most remarkable victories that 
have ever fallen to British arms—is 
Lieutenant T. J. Gordon Carey, of the 
second battalion Highland Light Infan
try, who, before being disabled by his 
wounds, it stated by the special corres
pondent of the Standard to have slain 
three Egyptian officers who set upon 
him. Lieutenant Gordon Carey is the 
only son of the late Major General 
George Jackson Carey, C. B., a bean 
tabreur in the old Kaffir war times (we 

the Broad Arrow), and who

Block. „
Ho has _ ___ _______
Irehmtn, “usquebeg'i’1 for Scotchmen, port 
wins for invalids, sod ehamitairno for politi
cians and railway agitators.

"Did noil ever see the like of this tor October 
weather r is the question that has been most 
asked during the present month: and the oth
er popular question has been : “Have you been 
to Sallows' Photograph Gallery to get your 
picture taken I 1 toll you be understands his 
business, t

The Grand Tiunk authorities, h ving 
| closed up the t< wn sgei cy of the O. W. 
|R. at this point, have rt-appoint id Mr. | t 
' Armstrong the sole town agent in their '
: interest hereafter. The retentioi of the 
tip town office will be a great enliven 

I ience to the travelling public.
Personals. —A recent number of the 

Fargo Argue says : “Mrs. James A. 
Elliott, the charming musician mid vocal
ist, left for her home in Goderich, On
tario, last evening, via the old pioneer 
route. Mrs. Elliott has been in Fargo

many

AUTUMiNjVSSIZES.
the High Court of Justice.

ment for unlawful voting at an election. 
Hodgins, Q. C. for Crown. Doyle for 

I deft.

Mat of An-e-t lArrlstoei John X. Manly 
Feud tie Illy ef Frrjery.

ng in large
itn 1

SALE OR TO RENT-THATF°Æ . .
pardton Store and Port Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent.
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire h.s sole attention. Also the west half of 
lot & con. 3, K.D. Ashtteld ; all new land ; two 
good orchards, two food wells, and comfort
able frit me houses. The lot centaine 106 acres* 
of which fiO are cleared and all well fenced. .:rv i:aa i»aaiv 
Remaining » acres heavily timbered with 1ICK 1181 iateV- 
hard weed. For particulars address : R. T. ~ ‘ ’ 
HAYNES. Sheppardton P.O. 1862-

i'H
James Saunders & Son are gettini 

stocks of Christmas Goods. Another lot "of 
those $7.00 Watches—a most reliable time-

Sr. Their stock of stoves is moving oft 
J—the low prices does it. The stock of 
»J>er must be cleared out to make room 

for fresh importations. “The Cheapest House 
Under the Sun.”

C 'F. Straubel has just received direct fi m 
the North West Buffalo Robe Co., a splendid 
assortment of Buffalo, Japanese Wolf and 
Geer Robes, also a large stock of Winter 
Blankets, which he Invitee the public to call 
and inspect. Fancy Robes. Buffalo. Wolf. 
Goat and Raccoon Overcoats ordered on the 
shortest notice. Nothing but first-class goods 
kept in stock. Give him a call before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Mrs. Nat. Weston is visiting friends 
in Brantford.

Mr. W. D. Shannon has been on the

TO THRESHERS—FOR SALE—A 
FI- Fhtt-Claas El 

Will lx* eold cheaj 
JOHN McCALL t 
YULE.

ic and Boiler, nearly new', 
r. Apply at the foundry to 
M. or the subscriber, JNO.

1861-

bfltnt, - - -_____ -
and ewe lambs. Apply to J. O. SÏ 
Con. 10, Lot 11, Colbome.

OUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND 
76. comer of Victoria and East strets. in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forparticulaii 

Apply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb s 
Block.--------. or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

PARM FOR SALE.

bam 36x54. jshed-----  -------- ----------
good hewn log dwelling house. The farm is 
well watered and fenced, and an excellent 
*Aay soil. Apply to Thomas Home on the 
premises or to Robert Murray. St. Helena 
__________________________ 1860-41

rpo THE MUSICAL PUBLIC OF 
J- Goderich.

The SistdN ôf Sb Joseph, aVT J 
to give lessons ill Vdcal as well 4% im 
tal mtv ic. For particulars apply at
. ent, North St.

now prepared 
reli as inittrumen- 

partlcûlars apply at Con-

li counts due Lewis J. Treble must be 
paid at once, as I Intend doing a strictly cash 
ousinres. Eight per cent per annum will be 
charged on all overdue accounts. Cash cus
tomers cau get good horse-doing and general 
blacksniithing done at favorable terms by 
giving me a call. Stand near the gaol. L. J. 
Treble. 1857.

POOD FARM FOR SALE.—BEING
vT composed of lot number 42, in the 14th 
concession of the township of Hullett in the 
County of Huron.containlng 100 acres, 85 acres 
cleared, balance hardwood oush. For further 
particulars, apply to

G ARROW <£' PnOVDFOOT.
Barristers, etc.. 

I8ô4-3m Goderich.

T)OOK6lNDÏNG.-WE HAVE MADE
U arrangements with Mr. D. McGregor, 
the Well-known bookbinder of Seaforth, to 
take orders for work In his line. All work 
<lene from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronto prices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 1853.

T°v RENT.—THAT VERY CON-
venient house corner of Newgate and 

Albert a streets for a number of years occu
pied by Mrs. El wood. The house Is in every 
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John BRBCKENhmne Newgate 
street. 1852.

PROFESSOR C. J. NEWMAN, LATE
JL of London.' Eng., Academy of Music, 
Organist of 8t. Georges Church, Goderich, 
will give lessons in Organ and Piano playing, 
singing and harmony. For particulars ad
dress, care of Miss Payne, Goderich P. O,

3m os-1851

jyjISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,

ÜOR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
Jl Building site, and buildings thereon, 
lots 896 and 926, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen: Convenient to the 
square. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer.

 1847.

F THE HIGHCOURTOFJUSTICE. 
Chancery Division.

Pursuant to an order of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, made in the mat
ter of tha estate of Henry Mqrlay, deceased, 
and in'a cause Morley against Morley, 
the creditors of Henry Morley, late rtf 
the village of Belgrave, in the County of 
Huron, who died in or about the month of 
March, 1882^are on or before the 6th day of 
November, 1882, to send by post prepaid to B. 
L. Doyle, of Goderich, the solicitor of the

Blalntili; Sarah Morley, the administratrix of 
le deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and description, the full particu

lars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them, or in default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the bene
fit of the said order.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me, at my chambers 
at the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
in the Countyof Huron, on the 14th day of 
November, 1882, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
being the time appointed for adjudication on 
the claims.

Dated this 4th day of October, A. D. 1882.
8. Malcomson.

Master at Goderich. 
18594t.

Having completed her studies in irfttsic 
under Prof. Slnpi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller is also prepared
ttoif'in’every <^r^aStoSd'“’R^dSsi+"n recen.t tr>P » «MOrtment of
corner Cambria Road and Newgate street. bird skins (for stuffing) and reptiles from

the colleotio» of Dr. Jefferis, of Cain 
City.1 ~*j£n

Mr. Robt. Knechtel, who is now at
tending the Model School here, has been 
engaged to teach in No. 9, Morris, for 
1883. His predecessor, Mr. John Mc
Leod, goes , to Ann Arbor, Mich., to 
study medicine.

Platt's saw mill, at the reserve, is now 
in running order.

There were three weddings in Goder
ich on Wednesday.

Misa Smaill has returned from a visit 
to friends in the east.

Next Tuesday night will bo Hallow 
E'en—Ere of All Saints.

Mr. asd Mrs. John Robertson, of 
Clinton, visited Goderich last week.

Miss Maggie Reid, of Hamilton, is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. James Saunders.

Mr. Joseph Noble has purchased the 
residence lately occupied by Mr. Web
ster.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitely, of Seaforth, 
spent a few days at Currie’s Hotel last 
week.

Dr. Rosebrcu<h, the oculist, was the 
guest of J. R. Miller, P. S. I., during 
the week.

Mr Nelson R. Butcher, of Toronto, is 
reporting the Assize Court in Goderich 
this week.

We have to thank Mr. J. Varcoe for a 
basket of excellent pears presented to us 
on Tuesday last.

Mr. John MacOallum, of the G. T. R, 
and family, have removed to Kincardine, 
having purchased a farm a few miles 
ouv

Mr. Dare Donaldson slipped from a 
step ladder one dêj during the past 
week, and sustained a severe ankle 
sprain.

The North Street Methodist Church 
Young People’s Society of Christian En
deavor will hold a social this evening in 
the church.

Mr. Geo. B. Robson, who has been in 
rather poor health for the past month, 
left last week for a short visit to his old 
home at Galt.

The Sarnia Observer svys :—Mrs. John
ston, of Goderich, mother of Mrs. Julius 
P. Bucke, who had bee.i on a visit here, 
left for home on Saturday. ”

Auction Sale. — Miss Longworth’s 
furniture will be sold by public auction at 
her late residence, near the High School, 
on Tuesday next, at 1 o'clock.

Mr. J. D. Beatty, Treasurer of the 
Northwest Transportation Company, has 
been appointed Manager of the Company 
for the remainder of the season.

Accident.—EliSymonds, of Goderich, 
who has lately been working in Coleman’s 
sawmill in Seaforth had one of his fingers 
cut off on last Wednesday while taking 
heading from the saw, ;

Messrs Hugh R Morphy and C. 8. 
Jones, two St. Marys lawyers, were in 
town during the assizes, looking after 
some horse thieves, who had committed 
depredations in their neighborhood.

D. E. Cameron, Esq., banker of Luck
now, took home with him from Kansas

Wrddino Cakb. —Mrs, W. Knight, 
nee Miss Jennie Saunders, has sent us a 
souvenir of a recent happy event, in the 
shape of a slice .of her wedding cake. 
The young couple hare the best wishes 
of a large circle of acquaintances.______

Ralf Mast. —The"flag-}f the- Ameri
can consul, Mr. J. S. Benedict, was dis
played at half mast on Saturday and 
Sunday as a mark of respect to the Hon. 
John Hibbard, U. S. consul, who died at 
Goderich Thursday last—[Stratford 
Herald.

The Alvinston Reporter thus speaks of 
Rev. P. J. Shea as a lecturer : “Father 
Shea is an orator of the highest rank, 
powerfully imaginative, persuasive; am
ple in argument, full of detail, highly 
sympathetic, profound and perfect in 
enunciation. He soars among men as 
the eafcle among birds, and does honor 
to the land of his nativity. ”

also distinguished himself in command of 
a brigade in the New Zealand Campaign. 
Lieutenant Carey is first cousin of Csp- 
tain J. B. Carey, of the North Stafford
shire Regiment (98th).” He is also a 
cousin ol Mr Lucius Carey, of Goderich.

FIRST DAY.
Monday, Oct. 23. 

Before the lion. Mr, Justice Wilson.
Court opened at 4 p. in., by proclama

tion. The following gentlemen were 
called on

THE GRAND JURY :
John Bison, foreman, A. McD. Allan, 
James Buchanan, Tims Beattie, Samuel 
Carnochan, Jacob Eilber, Thos. Far
row, Francis Morris, Hugh McQuarrie, 
Duncan McEwan, John McKay, Ed
ward O'Connor, Thos. Pentland, Thos. 
Ryan, Alexander Stirling, Robt Toung, 
Thomas Weatherald, William Weir, 
James Smaill, William Aldridge.

The Grand Jury having been sworn 
and proclamation made, his Lordship 
then addressed them as follows :

There were five or six cases on the 
calendar to be brought before the grand 
jury, but he was not aware that the pre
sented any peculiar features for consid
eration. There were two oases of forg
ery, Forgery consists in the making of 
fraudulent paper with the intention of 
defrauding. Sometimes the entire word
ing of the paper was made, and at other 
times only a part was fraudulently 
changed. If the grand jury discovered 
the writing to be false, the next thing 
for them to do would be to determine 
the intent. Two cases of perjury would 
also come before the grand jury for con
sideration. It was alleged that election 
oaths had bee.i unlawfully taken by two 
persons during the recent contest in 
West Huron. Perjury was the takirg 
of a false oath in a judicial character. A 
false affidavit for registration purposes, 
or a false oath at an electoral polling- 
booth waa also perjury. Two things to 
consider in a perjury case were : (1.) was 
a false oath taken ? (2.) Had the per
son taking the false oath a knowledge 
of its being false? If these were clearly 
shown then the offence of perjury had 
been committed. There was R case of 
common, and a probability that a case 
of aggravated assault would also come 
before them for consideration. After 
they had performed the duties devolv
ing upon them and visited the gaol, hq 
would be pleased to discharge them to 
that they could- return td their homes 
without Buy further delay.

Daniel McKay was sworn in as con
stable to attend the Grand Jury during 
the assize.

Mr. Thos. Hodgins, Q. C., asked for 
a bench warrant against prisoners in the 
prisoners in the Queen v. Wm. and Jas. 
Bone, and hia Lordship ordered it to 
issue.

Couit adjourned at 4.30 p. m.
SECOND DAY.

Court opened at 9:30 a. m. pursuant 
to adjournment, and the following cases 
were gone on with :—

Collins v. Reeve—Action of ejectment.
Verdict for plff B. L. Doyle for plff. ; 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron for deft.

The grand jury came iijto court with 
true bill” for forgery against Thomas 

Smith, and a “true bill" for obtaining 
property on a forged instrument.

The grand jury came into court with 
no bill’’ against Archibald Garrick for 

forging the name of Jas. Garrick.
The grand jury came into court with 

a “true bill" against William John Ben- 
net as principal, and Isabella Bennett 
and Sarah Ryan as accessories for felo
nious assault.

Mr. Thomas Hodirius, Crown Counsel, 
moved for a bench warrant against de
fendants and his Lordship ordered it to 
issue, which was accordingly done.

Gardner v. Austin et of-Action for 
breach of lease. Verdict for plff. for 20 
cents with full costs by consent. Came
ron, Holt <fc Cameron for plff ; Garrow 
& Proudfoot for deft.

The Queen v. Thos. Smith—Prisoner 
was arraigned on indictment for forgery 
and pleaded not guilty of the first count 
therein and guilty of the secoad count 
He also pleaded guilty to obtaining pro
perty on a forged instrument.

Crich v. Sallows—Action for seduc
tion. Verdict for plff for $500 damages. 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron for plff ; S. 
Malcomson for deft.

The grand jury came into court with 
a “true bill” against John L. Sturdy for 
perjury and a “true bill" for unlawful 
voting at an election.

Court adjourned at 6:45 p. m.
THIRD DAY.

The grand jury came into court with a 
“true bill" against Wm Higginson for 
an attempt to commit rape.

The Queen v. Mary Ann Flyn—In
dictment for assault. Verdict of “not 
guilty” returned. Hodgins, Q. C., for 
Crown ; Garrow * Proudfoot for deft.

Black v. Sheddon—Seduction. Ver
dict for plff for $100. pameron. Holt 
& Cameron for plff ; Garrow & Proud
foot for deft.

The grand jury came into court with a 
“true bill” for perjury and a * ‘true bill” 
for unlawful voting at an election.aganiat 
J. 8. Tennant, of Lucknow.

The Queen v. Wm. Bone and James 
Bone—Indictment for larceny of a hive 
of bees. Verdict “not guilty.” Hod
gins, Q. C., for the Crown; Gairow & 
Proudfoot for the defence.

FOURTH DAY.
Court opened at 9.30 pursuant to ad

journment.
McClelland v. Farran—Action on ac

count. Referred by consent to Isaac F. 
Toms, junior judge of the County Court. 
Garrow & Prounfeot for plf. ; Cameron, 
Holt k Cameron for deft.

The Queen v.John L. Sturdy—Indict-

Mr. Doyle pleaded not guilty to 
the indictment, and also demured to the 
indictment. Judgment for the Crown 
on the demurrer.

The Queen v. Archibald Robertson. 
The grand jury came into court with 
“true bill” against Archibald Robertson 
for altering a Dominion note. Prisoner 

j arraigned and pleaded not guiltp to the 
first count and guilty to tha second 
count. Verdict of guilty was returned 
on b*th counts. Hodgins, Q. C. for 
Crown ; prisoner not represented by 
counsel.

The Marti, Perjury Vase.
The Queen v. John L. Sturdy—Per

jury. Hodgins, Q.C., for Crown. Doyle 
for deft.

Mr. Hodgins in opening the case said :
The law was made with the intention 

of haying every man’s vote fairly polled. 
The law has defined what is the right of 
voting, and has also declared that every 
officer refusing to receive a v te or re
fusing to swear a voter is sroilty of an in
dictable offence. Some have called the 
fanchise a trust, and so it is. When a 
man comes to vote he does not vrte for 
himself, but for hie neighbors and his 
country. Sometimes an election has 
turned on one vote, and if that vote was 
fnudulent, a great wrong might be 
done ; governments have been defeat
ed, and governments have been kept in 
office by one vote. So a single vote may 
change the policy of a nation. The law 
shows who shall have the franchise, and 
then says “and no others. ” It does not 
matter where an “owner" resides. But 

he sells his property before the elec
tion, and leaves the electoral district, he 
has no right to vote. Ho is simply a 
stranger, who has no right to vote. It 
is a misdemeanor, whether he be sworn 
or not. The learned counsel then ex
ilait-ed the prisoner's case, showing that 
le had been a tenant who left the dia- ' 
trict before the election, and was virtu
ally a stranger. He had been warned 
by some, but he went to the poll, and 
despite the chsllenge of the scrutineer he 
took the oath and voted. They had to 
decide upon the following points : (1) 
Was the oath administered ? (2) Was he 
the tenant of property ? (3) If not a ten
ant was he a resident ot the riding of 
West Huron ? It » for you,gentlemen,to 

whether the crown has established 
the evidence upon which prisoner lias

of residence during the administering of 
the oath. The deputy returning officer 
further bore testimony in effect “If that 
was the right oath I swear to the best of 
my knowledge and belief that I admin
istered it.” That,and the positive testi
mony of Vnnstone and Saundera that it 
was the right oath, and that it had been 
taken by the prisoner, disposed of the 
first two points. On the third point, as to 
whether the prisoner had taken the oath 
with a full knowledge that ho waa doing 
wrong, there was strong evidence that 
due w arning had been given at different 
times and places. He was warned on 
the 25th of May by Mr. Proudfoot, 
nearly a month before polling day ; 
also on the 10th of June by Mr. Dan- 
cey ; afterwards he was cautioned on 
polling day by Mr. Swanson, and Dan- 
coy. Swanson's testimony had not been 
rebutted in any way, and in the witness- 
box ho had given his evidence in an 
honest, straight-forward manner; even 
the testimony of Elliott did not in any 
particular contradict Swanson’s; Elliott 
merely proved that he drove Sturdy to 
the polling place, and left him outside.
He did not see him enter. Mr. Shim
mings also saw Swanson and Sturdy in 
conversation. In addition to those al
ready named Mr. Proudfoot also warned 
Sturdy on polling day. Under these 
circumstances it could hardly be suppos- * 
ed that Sturdy had not had ample warn
ing. It was thn duty of every true man 
to endeavor so far as in him lay to pre
serve the purity of elections, and the 
jury in this instance had an opportunity 
of passing opinion as to whether or not 
there had been an infringement on the 
part of defendant. Unfortunately, in 
some instances grave outrages on the 
election law liad been perpetrated, and 
allowing such tilings to be was striking 
at the root of one of our most sacred 
rights- the pure exorcise of the fran
chise. At one election in Quebec there 
had been hundreds, perhaps a thousand 
frauds perpetrated, and in an American 
case pages of a directory from an out
side place had been entered on the poll 
book. The case before the jury was not 
one ot that kind, but there were many 
ways of violating the election act. This 
case, hinged upon three points, to which 
ho had drawn attention. If the jury 
had any doubt regarding those points 
they should give the defendant the bene- 

! fit of the doubt. If they were satisfied 
that the evidence was conclusive they

be®" iidicted- , ! should give a verdict in accordance
The evidence given by the w itnessei ' thficcwlth. It was for them to deter- 

was to the same effect as that given be- mjne the question, and he would now
fore the magistntes court and published 
last week, with the exception of Mr. 
Addison's,-which was as follows :

To Mr. Doyle :
I took up the oath on tho card and 

read it about half way through. Saund
ers said that it was not the right one ; I 
followed on from where I loft off, till I 
reached the end. He took the oath ; I 
do not know where I left off, before I 
finished the oath ; I am quite lost about 
it ; I cannot swear. There might be a 
word or two, or perhaps a sentence for 
what I know. I knew he was to be 
sworn, for I saw him at tile window, and 
Saunders said he (Sturdy) haa to be 
sworn.

To Mr. Hodgins.
I am an old official in elections for 14 

years, and never had any fault found 
with my duties as deputy-returning offi
cer; I have always endeavored to do my 
full duty ; I believe I did my full duty 
in the late election ; to the best of my 
recollection I read the whole oath ; it 
was my intention to give the whole oath, 
and I believe I did so ; I don't remem
ber making a remark to Mr. Vanstone 
about Mr. Sturdy's vote ; I said wlier.
I saw his face at the window : ‘There's 
John Sturdy, of Wingham, come to 
vote," and Mr. Saunders replied “I am 
going to swear him;" I told the poll 
clerk to enter “John L. Sturdy, hotel 
keeper, Wingham, “t” (tenant) “a” 
(sworn) on the poll book ; I know ho 
lived at Wingham ; it meant that John 
L. Sturdy voted aa tenant and was 
sworn ; I read the whole oath, perhaps I 
may have lost some of it ; I read 
all the oath to the end, unless it was a 
word or sentence I may have left out 
when I stopped ; I may have read about 
“the electoral district,” but I cannot call 
it to my memory ; there was a turmoil, 
and I couldn’t remember all ; if there is 
anything I want to stay in my memory 
I can keep it for years ; if I committed 
it to memory I could keep it for twenty 
years. I cannot venture to say it was 
road or was not.

The new witnesses were George Swan
son, Frank Elliott, W. Skimmings and 
J. A. Morton.

THE JUDGE S CHARGE.
There were three points in this case 

upon which it turned : (1.) Which of the 
oaths was admin inis tered to Sturdy ? 
(2.) Did tho deputy returning officer ad
minister the whole oath ? (3,) Suppos
ing the whole oath had been administer
ed, did the prisoner take it knowingly 
or ignorantly 7 All the witnesses on the 
point agreed that an oath of some kind 
had been administered. The deputy re
turning officer did not know that he had 
not administered the whole oath. He waa 
an old official and believed he had con
scientiously performed his duty, Saun
ders was positive that the sentence re
lative to tlie prisoner being “still a re
sident of the riding" had been adminis
tered in the oath, and so was the witness 
Vanstone. Both Saunders and Vau- 
stono appeared to be intelligent young 
men and gave positive testimony which 
was not negatived, but rather strength
ened by the evidence of the returning 
officer. The scrutineers had instruc
tions to swear Sturdy, and attention was 
drawn to the clause respecting the placi

leave it to them for their consideration.
The jury retired at 6:30.
At nine o’clock the jury came into 

Court, and the foreman said : Some of 
them are saying they will hold out for a 
week from Saturday. We have a diffi
culty. We agree that he took the oath; 
some maintain that he did not know he 
was taking a false oath, others believe he 
did.

His Lordship read Proudfoot'» and 
Swanson’s evidence, showing that the 
prisoner had been warned. Other points 
were also cleared up by the judge, and 
the jury retired again at 9.40.

In about an Hour the jury werebroug ht 
in.

The foreman said: We were nearer an 
agreement than ever before; only one 
man out of accord with the others; he 
will not convict the man, but he cannot 
•how why.

His Lordship—Every one feels that • 
jury should not bo coerced, but a juror 
ought to be able to give a reason. I 
don’t desire to impeach him, but jurors 
must often do a painful and diragreeable 
duty, but they should do it. A juryr 
should reason with his fellows, but it is 
unreasonable if he says I will give no 
reason, and I won't agree.

Foreman —He says he can’t agree, but 
can give no reason consistent with the 
evidence We all respect the juror for 
maintaining his ground consistently, but 
he can’t give a reason. He gets off the 
evidence and only supposes.

The jury again retired for ten minutes.
Coining in for the third time, the fore

man of the jury said, “We bring the 
prisoner in ‘Guilty,’ but strongly recom
mend him to the mercy of the Court."

His Lordship and the jury decided 
that the prisoner was not guilty on the 
first assignment (that of tenancy), but 
was guilty of the second assignment, in 
swearing as to being a resident.

His Lordship said tho prisoner would 
have to be handed over to the custody of 
the couit, but at the request of the pri
soner’s counsel, accepted bail for his ap
peal anse for sentence on Saturday morn
ing, two sureties in $200, and tho prison
er in $400.

Di. Tennant, »f Lucknow, and Mr. 
James Mitchell, of the Star went bail for 
the prisoner. ___

Presentation.—On the evening of 
Monday, 23rd inst, the members of 
Huron Lodge and Huron Encampment 
I. O. O. F. met at the lodge room and 
presented Bro. H. 8. Holmes P. G. and 
P. C. P. with a handsome combination 
jewel, suitably engraved by C. J. New
man, as a token of the appreciation of his 
past services in connection. He also re
ceived a member’s certificate, elegantly 
framed. The presentation was made by 
Bro. Harry Bolton, N. G., who made a 
few suitabls remarks on the occasion, 
which were duly responded to by the 
recipient of the gift. Mr. Holmes was 
recently appointed agent at Thedford, 
and left on Wednesday to enter upon 
his duties. The peoj 1 » of Thedford will 
find a good resident in Mr. Holmes.

Early on Sunday morning the body of 
a man supposed to be Herman Straus- 
berger was found on the G. T R. ma- 
New Hamburg.
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TH$ CROOKS ACT.
Opinion» Worthy of Attention.

A few days since the editor ot thé 
London AdmrUttr sent out s circulât 
letter to s number of men prominent in 
rsrions ways in the province. The let
ter asked for a brief reply to the three 
following questions :

L Do you approve, on the whole, of 
the Crooks License Act, as a measure for 
the regulation of the liquor traffic 1

J}. Are there any amendments you 
would desire to recoinmeud ?

3. Do you desire to see the issuing of 
publie licenses placed in the bands of 
the municipal councils I

So far as yet received, all the answers 
are strongly favorable to the Act The 
following are fair specimens :—

v REV. FATHER STAFFORD, LINDSAY.

1. Yes, most decidedly.
2. I think there are some amendments 

possible.
3. Most decidedly not ; such a change 

would be a curse to Ontario.
MAYOR MCMDRRICM, TORONTO.

1. I do. It is in advance of any legis
lation of its kind.

2. No.
3. In the light of past experience I 

hâve nj hesitation is saying it would be 
an unmitigated evil to go back to the old 
condition of affairs, nor do I think the 
Municipal Councils wish to have any
thing more to do with them.

" REV. W. A. m'kAY, WOODSTOCK.

1. I have no hesitation in saying that 
the Crooks Act is the best measure we 
have thus far secured for the regulation 
of the liquor tragic.

2. I would like to see the duties of in
spectors more clearly defined, and more 
stringent provisions made tor the en
forcement of the law.

3. I would very much regret to see 
the issuing of licensee again placed in the 
hands of municipal councils. The his
tory of the past very clearly shows that 
local councils have not moral strength 
sufficient to use such a power aright. 
But the Crooks Act does not go far 
enough. Crime should be prohibited, 
not regulated.
MR. MARK H. IRISH, ROB8IN HOUSE, TOR

ONTO.
1. I believe the Crooks’ License Act 

is as good an act as can be introduced.
2. The only amendment I would sug

gest is this : Any person holding a li
cense upon conviction of violating the 
license forfeits the license for one year. 
No discretionary power left with the 
Commisioners.

3. I would never allow the issuing of 
license to be in the power of municipali
ties.

4. I would be in favor of the Govern 
ment controlling the licensee of billiard 
rooms as well as the sale of spirituous 
liquors.

6. I would most certainly recommend 
that the Government should impose the 
same license fee on clubs, and bring all 
“clubs” under the same law and Govern 
ment that now governs and controls lav" 
eras, inns and saloons, so far as the sale 
of beer, ale and liquors are concerned.

6. Restrict the sale of spirituous li
quors as muvh as possible without at
tempting a complete prohibition and you 
will lessen crime.
RIV. W. PRITTIL, EDITOR CANADA CHRIST

IAN ADVOCATE, HAMILTON.

1. Yes, most heartily. I have watch 
ed its one ration for the past six years, 
and am in possession of facts which 
prove its efficiency in reducing the worst 
forms of drunkeness.

2. I am not prt pared at present to 
suggest any amendment.

3. By no means, I think it would be 
unwise and dangerous.

Morris.

It becomes our painful duty to record 
the death of John Ard,eldest son of Mr. 
Samuel Ard, of the 1st con. of Morris, 
which took place on Monday morning at 
3 o’clock. He was a young man of 22 
years of age. and usually possessed of 
good health, and was attending the 
threshing machine all week, and to all 
appearance retired to rest in his usual 
health and spirits on Sunday evening. 
In the morning at 3 o’clock his father 
was5 aroused from liis sleep by a chok
ing sound from Ins son's bed room, and 
rushiiig id found him breathing his last. 
The greatest sympathy is felt throughout 
the locality for the bereaved family ; and 
much sorrow prevails for the hiss of the 
young man as he was much respected by 
his associates,
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. Cider Vwroar. - Have a large 
sitting behind your stove; when *M| 
applet remove all the decayed and wormy 
ones and throw the parings into the jar; 
keep water enough on them to come to 
the top; peck them in, and continue to 
add fresh parings until they have stood 
there there two months. In the 
time dip off the vinegar (or strain it 
through a colander) aa fast aa it becomes 
good, adding more water to the parings; 
add a handful of brown sugar to each 
gallon of vinegar. Good

An In-crown Nail.—Much suffering 
ii due to the comers of toe-nails growing 
into the flesh. The remedy is very simple. 
It is a mistake to cut the nails short at 
the sere comers; if the nail is long, cut 
the upper edge straight across, or in a 
crescent shape, the crescent in the cen
ter, leaving the comers untouched. 
Then scrape the middle of the nail, for 
its whole length, quite thin. The scrap
ing may be done with a knife, but much 
more readily by the use of a bit of fresh
ly broken window glam: The centre of 
the hail should be made so thin that a 
slight pressure upon the corners will 
bend it In some cases it may be well 
to put a little lint or cotton order the 
coners of the nail, to aid in the bending. 
Of course "the avoidance of tight boots 
or shoes will suggest itself to all.— 
American Agriculturist 

Kxepino Boos.—Perhaps more than 
the usual number of inquiries as to pre
serving eggs until the time of high prices 
hr a come to us this season. This is pro
bably in part due to the great p re ten 
turns of the “Ozone" chape, who claim 
that eggs may be preserved very cheaply 
by their process. As this so-called 
“Ozone” is nothing but Sulphurous Acid 
produced by the burning of sulphur, 
while it may preserve the eggs, we do 
not believe that it can be used without 
imparting to them an unpleasant flavor. 
All the methods for preserving eggs now 
in use depend upon the fact that the 
thell is porous, and if these pores oan be 
so closed as to prevent the access of air, 
she contents of the shell will remain good 
for a long time. There are two principle 
methods One is, to smear the surface 
of the eggs with something that will close 
the pores, and then pack them in some 
material that will practically exclude the 
air. The eggs are smeared with lard, 
ousted with Linseed or Cottonseed Oil, 
or with Shellac Varnish, and are after
wards packed in bran, dry sand, or other 
simlilar material. There methods will 
answer for home use, but whatever may 
be the coating material, the surface of 
the shells will have an unnatural appear 
ance, which will prevent their ready sale 
in the markets So far as we are aware 
the only practical method to preserve 
eggs to be sold, is to place them in Milk 
of Lime. Lime is slacked and prepared 
as for white-wash and the eggs are cover
ed with and kept in this, until wanted for 
market. The eggs according to the e*i 
tent of the operations, are placed In bar
rels or in brick vats built for the purpose 
Some recipes advise the addition of 
cream of Tartar to the Limewash, but 
this is of doubtful value. The eggs when 
sent to market are removed from the 
lime and thoroughly washed, and ".Then 
dry are packed in barrels of cut straw, 
like other eggs In the N. Y. market 
they usually bring about five cents 
dozen less than fresh eggs.

alleged 
jar Use most

this dsy is a teetotal sc. His success tbsy 
will attribute to his abstemiousness, 
which is all the more remarkable in a 
soldier, or, at any rate, they will claim 
that the triumph of the English arms in 
Egypt has been greatly helped by the 
sobriety of the general in command. 
And they will have got* reason for the 
claim. Undoubtedly a sober General is 
far mote trustworthy than one who re
lies on sthnnlsnte to bolster him up when 
the occasion is trying, No man can be 
trusted to do work when requires good 
judgment if he is much addicted to drink 
Alcohol very soon affects the balance of 
the faculties, and therefore the less peo
ple who need to have their heads about 
them take of it the better they are off 
Drinking is the great vice of armies, and 
yet nowhere else does a man require that 
all his faculties shall be normal m ire 
than when in the charge of troops in the 
field, especially when in command. If 
Sir Garnet Wolaeley is a teetotaler, he is 
a wise man. He is in better physical 
condition to stand the different climates 
to which military service may call him, 
and intellectually he keep» himself far 
better poised than it he followed the 
drinking customs of the run of army offi
cers His mind is clearer, and he can 
trust his judgment. How many thous
ands of lives would have been saved in 
Olir «ii , for instance, if the Generalshad 
all been is sober as Woleeley is said to 
be. We observe that among English 
men of education and ability, and who 
carry the load of Jextensive affairs, the 
tendency is toward increasing abstemious
ness, and that even total abstainers are 
growing numerous. It is a tendency 
which we commend to the thoughtful 
attention of our men in public life, on 
professional and business men.—[Ne 
York Sun.

After many years of patient investiga
tion Dr. VanBuren, of Germany, finally 
succeeded in perfecting a Kidney Cure 
that would permanently relieve all eases 
of Kidney Disease. Be sure and ask 
your Druggist for Dr. VanBuren "x Kid
ney Curb. Sold by James Wilson, 
Goderich. 2m

Evidence. —Should any butter maker 
desire better evidence of the superiority 
of Thatcher's Orange Hotter Color before 
giving it a trial, send us your name and 
aldress and you shall have abundant 
testimonials from national men, whom 
you know and respect. Manufactured 
by H. D. Thatcher & Co., Potsdam, 
N. Y.

Selves Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for 'Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson’s drug etoro. and get a Trial Bot
tle free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, L-.ss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure jmu. to)

A False Issue,

Some of the Conservative papers of 
the other provinces do not approve of 
the N. P being made one of the issues 
in the Ontario elections They say that it 
would be an imprudent step on the part 
of the Ci nservativee to risk the prestige 
of the N. P. in a contest in which it is in 
no sense a legitimate issue and in which 
it may suffer from a defeat of the Oppo 
sition, on account of the weakness of 
those who compose it. There is a good 
deal of force in the argument, for aa a 
matter of fact there is no more connec
tion between the Ontario Legislature and 
the N. P. than there is between Mr. 
Plumb’s poetry and the war in Egypt- 
The Conservatives must expect that if 
they go dragging the N. P. all over the 
premises somebody will be sure to step 
on it. We all saw the result of the elec
tions for the Local Legislature in 1870, 
coming so soon after the Conservative 
triumph of the year preceding. It is well 
enough, perhaps, from a party point of 
view, to pull tne N. P. into provincial 
politics if you are sure of winning; but 
how will it be if you do not win? The 
logical argument, although not the truth, 
will lie that Ontario has repudiated the 
N. P —[Toronto Telegram.

A ClerEFasaa'aTrsilasaay.
W. E. Gifford, Pastor M. E. Church, 

Both well, was for two years a sufferer 
with Dyspepsia in its worst form, until 
as he states “life becAme an actual bur
den. ’’ Three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him, and he tells us in a 
recent letter that he considers it the 
best family medicine now before the 
country fur Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. 2.

Never «Hve I'p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disoriiercd blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all moans procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvemei t 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength and activity will 
return; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents 
a bottle, by .las. Wilson. [5]
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Mr. John Agar, of Aahfield Township, 
near Belfast, threshed 603 bushels of 
wheat, the product of ten and a half 
acres, being a fraction over 56} bushel» 
to the acre. This is the largest yield yet 
heard of.

Tuckersmith.

Mr. A. Elcoat, of Tuckenmith,recent
ly sold a ten months old bull calf to Mr. 
Samuel Brockenshire, of Stephen, for 
sum of 8200. This is a good price, but 
the animal is a good one,

Mr. Noble Whitely has rented hie 
farm of 100 acres, being lot 37, conces
sion 3, to Mr. Michael Whitmore, his 
neighbor, for $250 a year. Mr. Whitely 
intends removing to Clinton to reside.

Wtaghaa.

The annual tournament of the Wing- 
ham Quoit Club took place on Thursday 
last in the grounds adjoining the Din- 
sley House. There was a good turn out 
of quoiters. The following is the prize 
list :—First class—l«t J. Patterson ; 2nd 
J. McAlpine ; 3rd, W. McClyment. 
Second class—let, W. Elliott ; 2nd, Wm 
Coal ; 3rd, J. Mitchell. Third class— 
1st, Wm Hele ; 2nd, J. Neelanda ; 3rd 
C. F. Kent. Fourth class 1st, M. 
Beckett ; 2nd, John Dodds ; 3rd, J. 
Fleuty.
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with white elethes,will aid the white
ning process.

That boiled starch is much improved 
by the addition of a little gam arabic 
dissolved.

That bees-wax and salt will make flat 
iron» as smooth and clean aa glass ; tie 
lumps of wax in a Tag, and keep it for 
that purpose ; when the irons are hot 
rub them with a rag, and then scour with 
* paper or rag sprinkled with salt.

That kerosene will soften boots or 
shoes which have been hardened by wat
er, and render them a* pliable as when

dm

Good Colt.—Robert Martin, a well 
known breeder of good stock, sold 
splendid yearling heavy draught filly to 
Mr Grigg, of McKillop, on Fair day, 
for the handsome sum of 8300.

Adam, son of Peter Sinclair 14 owl, 
is home on a visit. He has been away 
for over ten years, the greater part of 
which he spent in California. He says 
things have changed greatly here since 
he left

Joseph Hall, son of Isaac Hall former
ly of the 13th eon., hot now of High 
Bluff, Manitoba, is at present visiting 
friends in this vicinity. He likes the 
country well and says the crops this y< 
were excellent.

The Big Spring Creamery lias shut 
down for this Season after s very sue 
eeaafnl run. The amount of butter sold 
for -Inly, August and September was 8,- 
496 lbs., at 23 cents. Made for the pat
rons 423 lbs., total 10,581 lbs. Next 
year it is expected the amount will be 
great deal larger as the creamery works 
well. \

A Plowman's Association has been es 
tablished in this township with the fol
lowing! officers.—President A. Baymann,; 
Vice-pretiden, D. Robertson, ; Secretary, 
Hiram White,; Trees, 0 Dames,; Di
rectors, P. McDonald, G. Dark, J. Came
ron, T. Ennis, J. Knight, P. Keffer. A. 
Forsyth and A. Keffer. A plowing 
match will be held this fall as soon as ar
rangements can be completed.—[Post.

Backin', Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaian- 
teed tv give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.

TVi
A SPLENDID.ASSORTMENT OT

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Barps in Teas at Very Lew Prices
85c. per ib ai.d upwards. If you want s really fine Tes try my 60c. Young Hysoi 
it is s splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a oom 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tee Setts, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps & Lamp Goods in Gn at Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
nremxLSLrs -A- tt action. !

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire end barb galvanised.after bang twisted which cannot eceleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.
10 SNOW DIETS NO WEEDS

For eel by
JC WISH LUOS.

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

Tory Morality.

While the Tory organs blama the Mowat 
Government for disposing of the timber 
limits of this Province to the best atvant- 
age, they have not a word to say in con
demnation of Sir John boldly in seizing 
and sellihg the timber lands ill the dis
puted territory, and quietly putting in 
the Dominion treasury the money that of 
right belongs to Ontario. The Tory theory 
it will be gathered from this, is that it is 
wrong to sell timber limits unless you 
first steal them. —(Advertiser.

J. R. Bond, Druggists, Ac., Schem- 
berg writes, “I have sold medicines for 
over twenty years, and no medicine could 
give better satisfaction than your Dr. 
howler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.” 
This medicine is the old reliable cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, and all 
Summer Complaint». 2.

Me Net he Dtwcenraged.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
Worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do aa re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we' speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
60 cents a bottle, by Jas. Wilson. [3]

DISAGREEABLE AND UN-

BOOTS AND SHOE
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
te suit the asost fastidious and the meet economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it" a positive fact that no such value in font wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

ses Bools Heel Plaled 1
At time of purchase if so desired.

ZE2. DO WIsTIUG
8EBGMILLER

SIG HTLY result of poverty of the blood _
iesceu iu the varloue disease» of the skin that M U , 1 1 a ri T> 1 - - -
disfigure the surface of the body. In this class JLL ill tv U. AT 1 O
of cases there is a defect in the digestive pro-
cesa and the tissue elements do not reach the . V.T,
circulation in a state fit for the work of repair. —A All-
Here Wheeler’s Elixir of Phosphates and Cali 
says, composed agents that invigorate the 
stomach and secure the heathy blood, has 
cured many obstinate cases.

F. J. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, offer 8100 reward for any 
case of Catarrh that can’t be cured with 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Sold by George 
Rliynas, sole agent for Goderich. 3m

* SMforth.

Curling.—At the sixth annual meet
ing of the members of the Seaforth Cur
ling Club, held at the Royal Hotel, on 
the evening of Friday last, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year, 
viz. : -D. D. Wilson, President; J. C. 
Laid law, Vice President ; M. R. Counter. 
Secretary-Treasurer; Representative 
Members, D. D. Wilson and M. R. 
Counter. John McMillan, M. P. Patronl 
The managing committee is composed of 
idessra. D. D. Wilson, J. A. Wilson, J. 
C. Laidlaw, R. Common, and M. R 
Counter. The skips are to be appointed 
at a future meeting, to be called by the 
President. Every effort will tie put

nth to make the coming season the 
most successful, and if the weather he 
favorable, we are safe ill predicting that 
the Seaforth Club will well sustain the 
good name and reputations already won. 
— [Expositor.

Free ef t'esl.
All persons wishing to teat the merits 

of a great remedy—one that will posi
tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites,"or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—we requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
lar-size bottle will do (I)

Bray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK the Great- TRADE MARK

English Re
medy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakness,
Spermator
rhea, iin pot
ency, and all 
diseases that (< 
follow as ase-l 

BiF0t£ TAURE, quence of self AFTER TAKING. 
Abuseras Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Rack, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. TA-Full paJticulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at fl per package, or six 
packages for S5, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto, Ont. 
H. Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

A CURE GUARANTEED
MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

) TRADE MARK. I AFTER. J
BRAIN and NKRVEfFOOD.

Eer eld and luuag, Male and Female.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages, 
Weak Mtmorv, loss of Brain Po wer. Sexual 
Prostration, night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leuroi'rhoHi, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel- 
leet, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, anil lie- 
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money. If the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Best Medicine in the market.

üF"Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medlel-ne is sold by Drug
gists at 50 ctSk per box. or I* boxes for R.1, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK’* MAGXKTiy MKRM IWE Co.,
B ,,, „ . , . , Windsor, Ont., Canada 
Sold in Goderich, bjr JAW»:* Wll.fcOV, and

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry,

General Repairing i
.11 work g

large scale. Mill Work 
nd Jobbing will be con

tinued. Àlfworkgnaranteed.
Mi*. D. Runcxmanie the only man authorize 

to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Rnnciman dr Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Ohrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
turedjon shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103 1787

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SEWING MACHINES.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Reg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pas 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING!
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pâlies living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
.^'Highest price paid for wheat

»!St. Catherines
established in 1836.

Having tally tested

MOORS'S EARLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes, I unh_ ______ ihcgttatlntly i
patrons to plant them. You will i

advise my
___ _ ___________ _____ ____ not be dis

appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees Below aero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. 1 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of 12, or either for $1. A gents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m.

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great
many friem_____________..._________.
vicinity, that she hag secured the sole right 

and ]---- ‘ • - - - ••

it pleasure jn announcing to her 
ends and patrons in Goderich and

all Druggists everywhere. 1852-1 y

«70 A WEEK. *12 a day at home easily/ A., man. P/vall v nutfl* #—— — a ) 1 . _- - - made. Costly outfit free. 
Trvk & Co.. August a. Maine

that he 1, now prepared "to give execeptiâm 
ally good bargains. All wanting

PIANOS. _/
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
r.i"h*??.1i»iN,KTMM “ ™ce

J. W. WEATHERALD.
1829-41.

privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING 4 RENOVATING

FZLTTID,
Fortremoving grease and soil from anythin? 
and everything, from the finest fabric to tpe 

/Coarsest garment worn. ,
No matter If the goods have been saturated

the color, that would be destroyed by tbe use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
Where else to haVe your feathers cleaned ana , 
curled when it can be done for fees than ban 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MR»* 
W A KNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton fit. and see for yourself. 182P».
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THT FIRE FIEND
A Reign of Terror in the Toe 

ship of MePBop.

a art».
Mr. A K. Robertson bee eeebWe 

growing on hie (era which meeenree 10 , 
feet in circumfeience end ebout 3 feet in 
diaaaetcr.

Owing to the

rule we do not recommend Pe-their humee. The! ell theee firee ere 
the work of en incendiary oennot he 
doubted. In theeeee of the Cennon fire 
the fiend wee tracked through • plowed 
to the foot of a tree where he pulled on 
hie boot». It wee obeerred by the foot

tent Medicine», but when" we knew of
one that ie a public benefactor, and doee 
positively cere, thou we consider it our 
duty impart that information to alb
Electric Bittern are truly aof Mice Wat-
iouaneea, Fever and Ague, Stomach,Foe WTcral weçke'th» formers of Me- 

Killop hare been kept in «matant dread 
of the fire fiend. Night after night 
watch le kefrt, nobody knowing whoae 
turn might eomo nest. The first fire 
wee that of Mr. Thoa. Gcvenkwh, and ae 
he was gentleman engaged m extensive 
business transaction», it was thought 
that he might hare hare some personal 
enemy who was reranging himself in 
this diabolical manner. The second fire 
also occurring on Mi. Oorernlock'a 
team, confirmed the opinion juet stated, 
and a person dressed as a female was 
seen coming toward» Seaforth by parties 
running to the fire, bet no notice was 
taken of the person at the time. Tide

prints in the ploughed IUM that he had 
entton" sucks on his feet and the great toe 
of one of his feet pfotroded through the 
sock. He had made good time in run
ning over the field in question, springing 
fire feet at • time. The monster in 
question hae also proved himself to be 
a good marksman, as he sent a bullet 
whiaring past Du! mage’s ear while Dul- 
mags was hi a stooping petition, and 
another through the sleeve of his shirt 
user the body; Such a state ef things 
cannot hat long. People are driven to 
the point of desperation, and if the cul
prit was found out we would rather be 
la Arab! Pasha’s sandals than in the 
rilliao’s eotton aoeka. —{Seaforth Ban.

Liver and Kidney Com| its, even
Cwiui —At a meeting of the Bro We knowwhere all other remedies

curling dub on Monday evening b 
following oil cars warn sleeted: Prti 
t, J. Laçai»; Tioa-Prstidant, J. 0am

know whereof w# apeak, and sen fraely
raoommand them to alb—Kgeh.—Bold

Tioa-Pntidant. J. Camp- bottle by J, Wilaon. [6]
bell; Hacretary-TWeesursr, A R. Morris;
Chaplain, Her. J Rosa; Committee, P.

Graham, O. B. Cooper, A m urns - theIf you suffer from Chronic Disease, and
.& Scott; Patron, F. C. Rogers; hare little faith in adrrrtimd remedies

Mrs F. C. Bogan. and bate sought vainly for n cure. Con
sult your druggist, or address T. Milload of hogs was ship- AND
burn * Co., Toronto, for proof positive 
regarding the merits of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the Great Regulating Blood pu
rifying Tonic, that note on Ahe liver, 
kidneys, stomach, howtia and akin. S.

Why go on day after day suffering 
With splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin's Phoaphatia# pill cere

pad to Woodstock on Wednesday 
They were purchased principally 
the Walton cheese factory at $4.71factory at $4,76 per
hundred lire weight.

IN THE DOMINION. :

THE MONARCTOFTHEWEEKLIES
Aocwero.—While Band. Hopkins was

in a barn a few miles from Brea
the misfortune to fall hackee!» be

wards, , distance of tight or ten feet,
and injured his neck and shoulders by 
coming in contact with the floor. We are 
glad to know that he la doing a wall an 
could be expected.

Robert Wilson and Jan Warral, of 
Bramai», hare
themselves by

do not belkma it ask youryou ? If
a circular—anddruggist

Contains tsssnty tyuo Columns ef Woodingthose who here need it mywhe adopted the attira to Price $1.00. 9m wither-afteewarda atlon. A few bare been leeetr*over the
Even the patience ul Job would be-ashed Mm. B.fasse <m the 7th in the tide week.after which they are and will no lia audiencei votingef thenot “did Mr. Gorenkek work ap a large trade.is to ke asadeto

firm Baum—At the show recentlyfurther supplement the amount here or isssheld in Bnmaeb Mr. Martin, of Gray, easy can allThetiran-ptiad. “ahe did not knew.
this be using Dw.hy aim]“I didn’tgar then

Colborwe. 10.80
Bottiee giventownship THE GLOBE PflWTlMG COMPANY,John Barker, of ilsoa'a drag atcee.’awaaoah

would eut n throat or burn • hern with.
Mr. Ci Therods no trait more valuable than aadd jwo-ont aumpanetieo. Third fire, however,

to peraeyare when theUsburoebeing on the form of Mr. John Gannon. berry foe Oil*who was not believed to Goderich
the whole country, this view of per-

Unknownaonal spite wee entirely A meeting ef the hoard of Directors SanKxtnntlnir flftrlthe attempt to ire the her* of Mr. Ghee. Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Va* 
Buena's Kioeax Conn not only imme
diately relier sa all kidney diseases, but 
what is more important to the unfortu
nate .offerer, will " ultimately cura him 
effectually. Bold by J. Wilaon, Gode
rich. 3m

$86.83 waa held in the grand jury room last Sa
that he was twice shot at while GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.

If you aeoj opt of .employment and 
want to atari in a business you"can make 
from $3 to $10 a day dear, and thke no 
risk of lose, we will Seed you on receipt 
of $11, goodi that will sail readily in n 
few day» for $H. If tie Agent»foibte 
sell then» goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us. and we will re
turn them their money, ben anything he 
fairer t We take all riek of leas, and the 
Agent gets started in e buaiaam that will 
he permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,040 a year Ladies can do as well aa 
men. We want an Agent in " every 
county. Foil particular» free. Addreaa, 
V. 8. Manufacturing Go., No. 114 Smith - 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. .,

John Salk aid waa taken up, and that 
gsntlasaan offered the eiplanatieo aa 
tiren in our bet bane, namely, that one 
of hie children had assisted m catching 
the ducks from a flock, and in the harry 
of doing eo, Mr. Sslkdd had not noticed 
that heft were drakes until the judges at 
the «how called his attention to it.

J. O. Stewart moved, »a»ond»d by 8. 
Andrewt, that the board accept of the 
explanation given, and suspend the en
forcement of rule • in this cane. John 
Washington, seconded by Robert Madd, 
moved in am mandaient, that the Board 
do not consider Mr. Selkeld’e explanation 
satisfactory, and after a loug diacumion 
the amendment was carried by 9 to 6.

E. Butts showed a two-year-old filly 
for which he was awarded first prise, but 
afterwards he entered the same e«im«l 
with Another and was about to exhibit 
them as a team, when the filly being re
cognised he was ordered to take both 
from the ring. On motion Role 6 waa 
ordered to apply in his casa also.

The treasurer was instructed to write 
the treasurer of Beat Riding Society and 
make a demand for the share of the Can
ada Company's annual grant belonging to 
the West Riding Society. The amount 
of the grant is $80 yearly, and while the 
South Riding Society hare paid over a 
proportion of their amount, the East 
Riding has refused to pay this Society 
since its formation in 1876. In the 
event of their still refusing, the Board 
will institute legal proceedings in the 
matter.

The date of the Christmas show for 
fat cattle waa fixed at Wednesday, De
cember 20th.

The board then adjourned.

te extinguish the fire set at South Brace has done nobly and the
Reformera fori that with united

Whet could it hold the fart.
Whet Kincardine Town through the exer

tions or a few and trueas to the
of ranking eon Re-Mr. Samuel Soar-diariemt Then Nerer was seek a rash made for any 

Drug Store as ia now at Wilaon'» for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
■All persons afflicted with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or 
any affection of the Throat and Longa, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this greet reme
dy ntaa, by celling at above Drug

fora Municipality. The .Me and logical 
speech of the Hoe. Edward Bfoke has 
had quite a different effect then the Mail 
antitipated. Will it giro him nay credit!

Huron has added to its laurels, and 
the man who have ao diligently looked 
after the electors have now received their 
reward. Nothing like work and care.

Teeswater bus also testified to the work 
and the Han. Ok Mowat may feel satisfied 
that hie febor han not beanie vain.

lett’a fire about half part seven o'clock
one dark night, like nil the net, evi
dently the week of an incendiary.

were juet anrnra raring Mr.While
Scariett's dog pursued the perpetrator
to the wood» on the bask part of the

the fire that they did not follow the dog
lL. „ , ,1 „l,    —R. A A n m ■ A m mdm m ne. ,|or toe w re ten migm ostb own cBpiuiw. 

He escaped in the darkness and may yet 
perpetrate another outrage. The last 
phase theee nefarious proceedings have

THE BEST HE1EDÏmajority but the stupidity or perhaps 
won» conduct of am of the Deputy Re
turning Otieeis, deprives one of the wards FfiESH ARRIVALS.
of 37 vote»,bet it iae lesson that the 
elector» will ne doubt remember and 
avoid in the future. —fLucknow Sentinel

Diseases ef the Tknat aU Lms.
writing of letters, indicating the parsons 
who are to be the next sufferers. John 
Drown end George Nesbitt have been so 
warned aa may be seen by the letters 
taken from the gets of Chaa. Dulmage, 
which we give below ;—

McKillop, Oct 11, 1882.
I suppose yon fellows will be thinking 

this n lot of nonsense, but it is in earn
est, aura aa day. You and John Brown 
are bueeying yoursetvea a little too much 
in this fire effare. Let me tell you to 
look to yourselves and keep in reaped. 
We want you to make you, George Nee- 
bit, to be our tool as you think yourself 
pretty smart We want you to come to 
terms with us and meet us at Thomas 
Oovenloek’a burnt barns on Sunday 
night next. If not punctual another 
time will be appointed. Dulmage is a 
sharp case. We are satisfied with him 
now. Hi si and I nearly gave gave np 
the ghost of a night, but my rubber shirt 
saved my akin. There are rewards and 
detectives on the alert—let them hunt 
There are some snifleys in that fire com
pany, let them cry fire.
To G iotas Nxsarr,

Lot 28, con. 6, McKillop.
Let the tinder have these notes, or 

suffer for the consequences. Let them 
be direct.

of theOW2SnST£13D DulcBonsry organss eeSsna isuSelufalfAi Jfuns—■■ mi iàm Phmmt^ewwrororaewro# VWWtWf 'Ww BfffW rntfOOWf^fp

Bout, Quint/, Sort Thromt, Smutt
ing 3 uni Sprain», Burnt uni 

Sedit, Gtntral Bod it/

Tooth, for uni Muadtehu, Frottai 
Foot and fort, moi all athor 

Faint and Acbut.

CORN BEEF, is Inrol-
iNGUKMr. W. Connell, who baa been rusti

cating among the heatherdad hills of 
Scotland during the peat oonpkof months 
returned to the village on Friday last, 
looking much improved in health.

Mr. W. Graaaick and Mrs. R. L Hun
ter left on Monday last for the North
west, the former going to Winnipeg, 
while Mrs. Hunter joins her husband at 
Fargo, Dakota. A large crowd of vil
lagers assembled at the station to see 
them off.

Go*» to Wirohaw.—Mr. F. Rook- 
lidge, of this village, has gone to Wing- 
ham where he has accepted a situation 
in the Post Office in that town. We are 
sorry to lose him aa he waa an obliging 
young man while he was iu the Lucknow 
post office.

Tkkkiblx Slaughter or Canaries.— 
Mr. John Adams, of this place, met with 
rather a serious loss lately. Jock, who 
is considerable of a bird fancier—not be
ing troubled with the caret of a wife— 
generally keeps from ten to fifty canaries. 
During hie absence one day last week, 
however, a large cat got at the birds and 
when Jock returned he found the wings, 
tails and heads of twenty of his pets scat
tered round the floor.

Damaged rt Wind.—During the wind 
storm on Friday night last several barns 
were unroofed in the neighborhood of 
Langside. A number of fences were also 
blown down in the same locality. Over 
forty feet of a roof belonging to Mr. T. 
Wraith's bam waa blown off and falling 
in the orchard, destroyed a number of 
fruit trees. Mr. John Fraaer, of lot 28, 
eon. 6, also had the roof of his barn 
blown oft His fences alio suffered by 
the wind.

Arm Broke*.—Mr James Adley, of 
this village met wtth a severe and pain
ful accident one day last week, while 
digging a well on the farm of Mr. James 
Little, of Kinloee, in company with his 
brother Thomas. Mr. Adley was letting 
his brother down the well when a brake 
on the windless gave way which caused 
tho handle to fly round at a rapid late 
and striking Adley on thearm, fractured 
the member between the elbow and tho 
wrist.—[Sentinel

[GUSH BRAWN

W83ÏÎÏÏ-
CHEKRY*POTTED

TONGUE,
BEEF,

sss ee/S, nn, timpU ead rheap Estimai HAM sr as to InsureA trial senile feet the eompumdrUf CHICKEN greatest posei-

pecto: It strikes at
•OLD BT ALL D1Ü66IBT8 AÏD 3E1LB18 foundation of »U

I» KBDIOISB.
to patienta ofJLVOGELEBJfcCO. SALMON AND LOBSfLR youngest children take il

oriUaaig'Oraffeÿ OoMa,
Clergyman-
Crone, amA FINE ASSORTMENTANCHOR LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 
Sail Weekly to and from 

New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, $00 to f90. Returns, $110 to $140. 

Secon i Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

aILL Staterooms ok Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Sic.

Sur Book of “Tours in Scotland.” Rates, Plan' 
•c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton *St 

1828. , Goderich

Sore Throat,
Catarrh, the effects
PnoroBAL are magical, and multitudes

from serious 111-Christie Brown & Co's
BISCUITS a*d 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS am

Pure Spioes. 
TRY1 THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

should be kept
iplag reagh and

remedyConsumption there 1» neo 
to affioacfmia, soothing, and

Low prices ate Induces___
some of the many mixture» er syrups, 
made of cheap and Ineffective Ingredi
ents, now offered, which, aa they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are aura to 
dtoappointthe patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lung» demand active and 
effective treatment; and It to dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
theee diseases may, while ao trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
A vast’s Chebky Pectobal, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It to of acknowledged curative power, 
and to as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine Ingredients wilt allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe It. The teet of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, 
was for many years a sufferer with Liver 
Complaint, and a serious complication 
of diseases. In a recent letter she says 
that she has only two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitt 
her health, 
name in so

id authorizes us to use her 
tiling to Buffering humani-

To Chaa Dulmage,
Lot 27, con. 0, McKillop.

You are too much for ua that time. 
We had it pretty hot for » time. Thanks 
to my rubber shirt I felt the shot. I 
want you to warn the head officers of the 
Fire Insurance Company of McKillop to 
do square with these firee that are oc
curring in this locality, or there will be 
hot times yetjbefore very long. We do 
not want this to be trifled with. We do 
not scare at rewards or detectives, they 
are very good in their place. I suppose

PERCHERON HORSES ALLAN LINEtis strength with his hair, 
men and women loose 

their beauty ^with theirs, and very largo

Samson lost

Importing and Breeding ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
numbers restore the ravages of time by 
using the famous CingaleaeHairRestorer. 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle by Jain.-s Wil
son. 2m.

KTULBMEIT LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY. GLAS- 
OOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTSWORLD
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

rood health a good 
Ie of Hagyard’e 

\ requisites 
Yellow Oil cures 

Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Brui- 
— Burns, Frost Bitea, Croup, Sore

A good name, 
companion and I 
Yellow Oil are among the_ first 
for human

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets
LOWEST BATE».

Steerage Passengers are booked to Loud 
Cardiff Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Be f

you are all in a pucker about this thing. 
We will let you know about it through 
time. We are satisfied with the way it 
happened with you now. You are all in 

that woman’s word, they are
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BT ALL BSmUfl STSaTWEXaS.Iwsy and til*-trow, at same rates assee, Burns, Frost Bitee, Croup, Sore 
Throat, and all pain and Inflamation. 2:

g Par Weakness and general toehUlly.
From Ithiel Pease of North Seart- 

mont, Me. “It gives me very great 
pleasure to inform you of the benefit re
ceived from the use of Peruvian Syrup 
in my own family. My wife for the 
past ten years, has been in feeble health 
—yery much debilitated generally. Last 
Hiring ahe concluded to try a bottle of 
Peruvian Syrup, and was ao well pleas-

Uvenxwldoubts with that woman’s word, they are 
ondeciable facts, and will be accomplish
ed sure in spite of guns of dog*. We 
will see that that you do our bidding.

The finder be punctual in delivering 
tqis message under the penalty of severe 
punish ment and firs. We will find out

Mr. Jama» Hays, Baeva of McKillop, 
also received • letter, asking him to 
meet the writer at McOonigle’s hotel to 
let some jobs, but as he had no such 
job» to let he concluded not togc, as he 
thought that the men who sent the letter 
might wish to shoot him while going 
through the bush on Ms way to the place 
of. meeting. A men asked for Mr. 
Haqr» that evening at the hotel, but in 
this instance again he waa net idaotiled. 
Mr. Neebst did not go to the place of 
mastiro lettered to in the letter above, 
bat Mr. McDowell volunteered to go on 
oondiiloa that Us friands would form « 
circle around him et a diatanee and keep 
their open ao that *• intruder could 
reach him unobserved. Ho stranger 
earns, but fire signals, supposed to have 
been made with deck lanterns, wen im

sailing* rasa «rxasr ■
OCT. 14. 
.OCT. 11ocr. tt
.NOV. 4 
NOV. 1

8ÂRMATÏAN

Per tickets and ever? information apply 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent,
1M1-Im. Ooderl oh

A Raw abb—Of one dozen “ Tsabkr- 
xt" to any one sending the beet four line 
rhyme on “Tbabbbby,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your druggist for address.

Delays ere dangerous, particularly in 
Kidney Diaaaee, ao take at once Dr. 
Va* Bub**’» Ki»**t Curb and obtain 
relief from all your sufferings. Your 
druggist keeps it. Jaa. Wilaon, Gode
rich. 2m

4 pee As# H9
> •fKmptfr

ed with the result continued its use until 
three or tour bottiee had been used, and 
she is now in better health than at any 
time for ten years, and has increased in

of fmpmtt

ÎWaWAsM
it from ilO pounds to I26j. I have 
>y*d physicians, and used a great 
ty of patent medicine», to the ex-

ipoeed largely otpowSered Mica or Istn- 
to the URST aaff CHg SSPKST lubrtca-[lase, lathe Ul

tent of hundreds of dollar», and I know 
she received more benefit from the Peru
vian Syrup than all the rest together. 
My «alee of the Syrup an vary large and 
constantly increasing, and do not head-

m m i utol I I iliih e ifi » mSWf pwiwnwu
Mrismlra felssefssa | ITIUtlwf

t-STsee
trie stale.A friend in need Hghtemwgtiierirnf» i the CHEAPEST he.This none

Bran*», isf »— 
nee ef any otheraffiictad with diaaaaa, more particularly

those oem plaint* and waaknaaaaa aooom- tate to recommend and even warrant it
Sold hy all drugto give ton.. •• far Wagees. OVAElectric BitahouÜ know MShyanitan are woman’s tree friend, and will

IHHOOObeing cured of Catarrtrestore her to health, even Thousands are
year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, thatevery year i 

the doctorstrial always proves our m up and said could 
antes bottle. Sold 
sole uint fee Gode-

not be cured. 76 $5 to $20 Srtft
fmitsaH <#• Co. Portland !

fifty cents a hettla. 8eH by Ooatge Rhénan, BAiauaL noeves a -MAss
until three e'etortc <*

in=rï?fÿiiHineiM
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• Office, Noith St
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____ ______■ Morning, by Me-

WÜ&sf
ONT AMO.

________ _ _J parts of the eurronnd
ins country by the earliest malls and traina

osse
„ .he fore-going essentials

_______ _________ ,1 to the above, a flrot-claa.
family and flrefcide paper—it ie therefore a

Pre-^d
br publishers; $1.75, if paid befweix months 
Ül(jO if not bo paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

ana meet rofieblé joi 
Iiiew seing, ae It doee, the 
afinbelngin addition toll

jurat ok Adtertibino.—Eight cent» pe 
tee far diet insertion : three cents per line for 

each Habeas rent insertion.
1 per L----

_________ ______________Yearly, half-yearly
sad quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

MB raiYTlNC.— We hare also a first-class 
ebbing department in connection and poeec*»- 
ng the moat complete cut-fit end beet faculties 
Qr turning out work in Goderich, Bre prepare* 
odo business in that line at prices that cannot 

be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed. — Terms Css*

FRIDAY, OCT. 2?th, 1882.

THAT PROTEST.
As we anticipated the course of the

petition against the return of Mr. Cam 
eron, M. P. for West Huron, has been 
stayed in court, owing to want of juris
diction. This practically settles the 
question so far as West Huron is con 

'cerned. Of course the usual loud talk 
about appealing to a higher court is in
dulged in by a few - of the less sensible 

- agitators, but the most knowing mem
bers of the Lib.-Con. party in this sec
tion are heartily tired of the farce, and 

juw quite willing t« - let the curtain 
drop on the absurd scene.

What has come over the Tory organs 
that they don’t bristle with the old stere 
otype, “Mowat must go,” any more.

A Cable despatch states that James 
Caird estimates the requirements of 
Great Britain for foreign wheat from the 
first of September at 15,600,000 quarters 
or nearly 2,000,000 quarters less than 
imported for the same period last year.

“Facts are chiela that winna ding.” 
In 1881 some 2,978 Conservative ap
plied for licenses. Of these 2,707, or 91 
percent., were granted. In Die same 
year 1,260 Reformers applied', and of 
that number 1,102, or 87 per cent., were 
granted. ___________________

Evert constituency in whkh Mr. 
Meredith spokerehurited supporter* of the 
Mowat Government. South Bpuoe 
rolled up the tremendous raa|erity of 
505 far the liberal candidate, who also 
received autejorkyoftoUai» thfitld time 
Conservative town of Kincardine where 
Mr. Meredith made his grand steed. The 
lesson is obvious, but what Toiÿ journal 
will have the candor and courage jto tell 
the Opposition leader »<* te future 
from home to discuss politics.

up for the rights of the Province against 
the encroachment# of the Dominion 
Govern vient, behind which Is 1*614 the 
shadow of Quebec domination, has 
taken a hold upon the minds of the peo
ple of this province ; but what it really 
the strung point with the people is that 
the Government it doing its work very 
well and has given no ground * for being 
ejected from office. ”

1 TM HÀB1IÏ0N MATTER.

Tes people of Ontario age anxious 
that their Legislature ehoeld 5* controll
ed by men like Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues, who will work for provincial 
rights and Ontario’s interests, rather 
than that it should pass into thelignijs ot a 
majority desirous of pleasiqg Quebec, 
Manitoba, the Ottawa Government, and 
in fact,every other interest except tjiat of 
their own Province. “Oètariq, for the 
Ontario people” ie the-mo|to* ethblazon 
ed on the liberal flag. jNdt to honor 
tlyk motto means,politics^ death Jh this
province just now.

Th« Toronto Mail takes much satis
faction to itself tjut the Grit members 
elected for the vacaht scats here been re 
tUrfied by “rfeddeed majorities." The 
Mail is easily pleased, but a little “off” 
when if calls the Reform majority in 
South Bruce, which was increased from 
87 to 605, a “reduced majority;" or 
the Toiy majority of 48 in Glengarry 
changed to a Reform majority of 84 ; or 
South Essex converted from Tory 167 to 
Reform 74. A few more such “reduced’ 
majorities” and the Mail will not bo in I 
position to refer to the Ontario Oppoai" 
tion at all.

Ir the reoent Provincial bye-elections 
can be considered a shadow of coming 
events, the Toronto Mail, may as well 
change its name to the If'aii The edi
torial “Jeremiah” who furnishes the
“weep” for that journal will have a big 
contract on hand.

Qs the Itiih insti, At London. Mr. 
William Court Was joined in wedlock to 
Mis* Alice Jury. From the foregoing 
we would judge the Jury paid consider
able attention to the address of the 
Court, and rendered a satisfactory ver
dict in accordance therewith.

If the late Mrs. Partington were in 
the flesh,one could imagine her adjusting 
her spectacles, and yearningly gazing up
on Ike, for information on the “Mar- 
xniun question, as she asked him, “what 
on this earthly semiphere, has come over 
Scott’s “Marmalade" that it now has so 
deiensive an odour 1"

Mr. Arkrll, the President of t! 
Saratoga & Mt. McGregor railroad, 
been through so many accidents of 
kinds—from a mill explosion to a 
way disaster—and suffered in nearly Ml 
of them, that at different times it, pa 
been found necessary to graft portioae, 
of other people’s flesh on to hn^1 
to replace pieces of bis own particular 
flesh that were sliced off by accident. He 
carries on his body 806 souveniers of the 
good will and ecteem of his fellowmen, 
in the shape of flesh grafts. Mr. Arkell 
may be “bone of one bone,” but be cer
tainly is not “flesh of one flesh.”

Thb pronunciation and meaning of 
words is an important topic in this sec
tion since the last session of the West 
Huron Teachers’ Association. The other 
evening, Misa Venerable dropped in to 
take tea at a neighbor’s, and the dis
cussion turned upon the healthfulness of 
“stale” bread. The inquisitive small boy 
asked the meaning of “ stale. 
The mamma replied “It means not fresh 
—old made—my dear.” “Then, 
joined the incorrigible youth, “you 
would call Miss Venerable ‘stale’, for 
she's an ‘old maid', aint she ?” And the 
literary discussion terminated abruptly,

The Brussels school trustees are ad
vertising for wood for their public 
school, and stipulate for beech and 
maple, two feet long. The Brussels 
trustees are particular, if not to say per
nickety. Now, where we received our 
educational training,the authorities used 
birch, and were not particular to an inch 
or two in the length.

The editor of the Blyth Review boasts 
in his last issue that five outside editors 
visited his sanctum on show day. He 
doesn't say that they called at dinner- 
time and that bis pastepot was in good 
condition for fattening purposes. At 
any rate, we'll beta toothpick he would 
have been further ahead if five new sub
scribers had called instead.

Ur at Orange Hill, Howick township, 
they are going to have a friendly de
bate on the political questions of the day 
on Friday next. Things are evidently 
changing at Orange Hill when they 
now admit politics to be a debatable 
question. In the “good old days” when 
we had the privilege of attending poli
tical meetings in Howick, the Reformers 
used logic, and the Tories gave solid 
arguments in the shape of brickbats, 
which were hard to get over or get un
der, as the case might be. We gladly 
welcome the dawn of the new era in 
Howick.

Why the An*klfte| Keassestrml.fi—esth
etics usd ■•tala—The “Kell™ aefi Ms 
Abase ef Arebbtsbe* kyaeb Eet firth.

A meeting of the railway committee 
w*s held in the clerk’s office on Monday 
evening, and the clerk was instructed to 
epen up correspondence with Mr. Hard
ing, of 8t. |larys, the promoter of the 
charter of the Credit Valley, St. Marys 
and Huron R. R. It now turns out that 
one, if not more of the railway commit
tee is opposed to the inbrintring of an
other road to Goderich. Shrnld thià re
port prove true, it would not be out of. 
order to reconstruct the railway commit
tee, and allow gentlemen to be members 
only who are willing to aid in getting in
creased railway facilities.

Thb Conservatives are now sick of the 
Marmion affair. The JMoif insultingly 
declared that Archbishop Lynch had not 
the support of any leading Catholics in 
his stand against the work being used as 
a. text book in the High schools, but 
Bishop Jamot, of Peterboro, has come 
out in a plain and vigorous letter, in 
which he says that retry bishop and pried 
is behind the Archbishop in his stand for 
fair play to the Catholics. The Mail 
tyiU repent Abat it has classed the 
biahops and priests *s “poodles." Bish
op Jamet’s letter wi< appear in our next

Archbishop Lynch, in his disco une 
yesterday morning from the pulpit at 
St. Michael’s cathedral, said that he had 
sleet remark to make on the Marmion 
question. On hi* return from Rome he 
received many letters concerning the 
propriety of placing Marmion on the list 
for examination in high schools and col
legiate institutes Knowing that we 
had two-thirdqCatliolic children frequent
ing the common and high schools, he re- 
monatated, as was his duty, he said, to 
the minister of education. The sequel 
is familiar to all and the vile abuse the 
honorable the minister of education and 
himself received from the Mail news
paper. It was in capacity of Archbishop 
of the priests and Catholic people, he 
condemned the book Marmion

On the

ftttMl

Sportsman commenting 
ot the Hamilton Cale- 

in .debarring Donald Din-
M C. Ross from taking 

athletic sports under the 
owing to their 

behaviour at the last 
Ml the proper place to 

■Wkil athletes feel sensitively is by 
HÉSoehlng their breaches pockets. ’’ New 
the breeches pocket may be the most 
sensitive part of D. C. Row, but as Don
ald Dinnie daring hie American tour 
masqueraded in the primitive garb of 
the Gael, tne Sportsman will have to in
vent another sensitive spot to suit his 
particular case. “Breeches pockets” 
and kilts don’t go in pairs.

Complaints of excemive freight rates 
on the Canada Pacific Railway continue. 
A merchant who purchased wheat at 
Portage la Prairie complains that the 
Canada'Pacific Railway charged $67.50 
per car from that point to St. Vincent, a 
distance of 120 miles. The cost from 
St, Vincent, to Minneapolis, about 450 
miles, over the St. Paul, Minneapolis &

re" Manitoba Railway, was only $56 per 
car. The same informant states that he

Catholic teachers and pupils, 
question of faith and morale

THWCATHOUCS MUST BE ONE.
They may conscientiously differ in poli
ties. We may add, said the archbishop, 
that many Protestants of talent, educ
tion and high morality, think with «is 
that Marmion should not be forced oil 
the Catholics attending the high schools. 
V\ itness the eight members of the Toron
to university senate who voted to have 
the book removed, as well as reepectaole 
writers in the newspapers, who wish to 
treat Catholics as they would wish to be 
treated themselves. It is needless to 
remark that the true Catholic» will take 
their ideas of morality from their bishops 
and priests rather than from

WRITSW ON NEWSPAPERS.
With respect to the political aide of the 
queetion,, which was dragged into it by 
tne unfortunate writer in the Mail when 
it threatened that the minister of educa
tion and the whole Mowat Government 
should go, because indeed they heeded 
the fair remonstrances on the Marmion 
question, we will say, continued the 
archbishop, that the Catholics being 
forced on the political platform to defend 
their rights will recollect at election time

THE THREATS AND TILE LANGUAGE
made use of by the Mail newspaper, and 
will vote in such a way as tojjfstect 
their rights as Catholics jn the educa
tional system of the country for which 
they are taxed as the rest of the citizens. 
Catholics are net forbidden under any 
ecclesiastical pains or penalties to this or 
that party, but they will use their rights 
as Catholics and citizens to protect them
selves in their civil and religious rights 
and liberties. The common schools are 
not exclusively Protestant in this coun
try. They are free to all the people 
and it is not the intention of the Ooy>- 
emroent to insult any of its peopled— 
[World.

PARNELL IN TROUBLE.
Wap Ike Land Lragae was On vfi-fi»*»- 

leisef ISe BuMla Tress.

In Dun'op, on the 23rd insL. lb; wi'e of X ft 
~------------- f a eon.D. Cumm'ng of

XU l^ngeide, on Sunday, Oct IMh, the wife of 
Win. McKay, of a daughter

Dub in, Oct. 21.-There is great ex- 
citement here to-day over a letter intne 
Irish T met positively accusing the Par
nell parliamentary party with using with
out warrant £96,000 of the land league 
funds for their own private purposes, 
and circumstantially, alleging that Par
nell and his |»rty by collusion with the 
managers of the league, attempted to 
hush up the matter by dissolving the 
league without accounting for the funds 

, OPINIONS OF THE DUBLIN PRESS.
The Irish Times says the act is one of 

the greatest pieces of political villainy 
ever perpetrated in modem times, and 
urges the Irish people to press for tlic 
accounting of tne land league funds 
The Express states that no explanations 
or answers have been made by Parnell

In Luckaow, on Saturday, Out. I iih, the wife 
of Arthur ItcOtory, 01 a dau birr.

In Ciinton, on the Ord lirai., the wife of Mr 
W. G. Smith, ol e daughter.

In Manchester. on the Art hut, the w fe oK 
•Mr. J. P. Brown, of a son.

proper ss a class bool in the hand, of or his colleagues to these accusation, ab

MABKIS».
At the re,ldence of the bridc', N'her, on the 

asth of October, bv the Rev. D . Ure. Wm. 
Knight, to Jennie, l ounge» da filter of 
.Uir.cs Saunders, all of Goder ci».

»ev Me Hell and Is.. . •  . ’

ESth met. 
Huron, ithe Rev. Mr. Mai end. the Heel or of tit! 
George, Rev. Evan, Devis of London, 
(brother of Mean. Davis of the Mitchell 
Advocate,! to ML» Louise, second deuth 
•rr of the late W. Greenwood (and nelce 
of^Mr. E. Holmes of the (.'Union New

In Clinton, on the 17th last..’'‘at the residence 
of the bride's father,.by the Rev. Win. Mc- 
Dunagh. Mr. John Mullojr, to Mira Mary 
Ann Boyd, all of CUnlea.

_________ „____________ °-
though evéry effort ha. been msde by j“V'^t,°rr
friepds to secure a statement from them. we* Wawuoosh, 1 ■ ^ cuter..
The Exprès says the impression made 
upon the people by the charges and by 
the absence of denials is very bad, and 
growing hourly worse. The fpends of 
the people are becoming thoroughly 

.aroused against Parnell and his frart#.'
and.unless some reaction is at once se
cured the downfall of Parnell and the 
parliamentary party of Ireland is iuevita

THE ACCUSING LETTER CONall)E«*t>.
London, Oct. 22.—Justin McCarthy

BLAKE AND TEMPERANCE
A Seed fiplaloa of «he Creeks Ligner Art 

fMa a Total Akelalwer.

is acquainted with several farmers who 
have sold out their Manitoba farms and 
gone to the States rather than pay 
the exorbitant chargea of the Canada 
Pacific Railway. It takes, in some in
stances, the price of two bushels of grain 
to pay for the transportation of a third 
to the market.

The egotistical editor of tile Mail has 
long been declaring that somebody must 
“go ” First of all it was Mowat, then 
Crooks, then Haidy, and.at last Arch
bishop Lynch. “ Lynch must go,” 
shrieked the rib-stabber in the tall tower, 
and the venerable prelate has since 
been “going” for the little man ill a way 
that that individual never ex(>erienceil 
before.

With the leading organ of the Tory- 
party hounding Archbishop Lynch, and 
thé Orange St -itiiicl calling upon the 
brethren to “work tooth and nail for the 
Orange candidates, who will ' «Tenge 
the insults the Mowat-Fraser Adminis
tration have yt ar after year heaped up
on the order,” it is not reasonable to 
suppose that Catholics should vote the 
Tory ticket.

Sometimes the anxiety of friends for 
one s welfare induces them to advance 
strange reasons for the acceptance of 
their advice. For instance, a short time 
since a particular crony of ours who oc
cupies a well-merited position of trust in 
the county, was importuned by a rel
ative residing in the U. S. to leave 
Canada and go to one of the Western 
States. The encouraging epistle, con
tained, amongst other reasons for emi
gration, the following ; “You would do 
well in this country, John ; awful mean 
men get good positions in this State ; 
they would make you Sheriff inside of a 
month, if you camt out here.”

During the past few weeks some of 
our local exchanges have been giving a 
larger quantity of “original matter" than 
has been their wont. The average re
cord has been a school trustee meeting, 
the village Council meeting, two town
ship council meetings, and a couple of 
/nil shows thrown in for ballast. The 
pencil will now be relegated to the vest 
pocket of the editors, and the editorial

Just before the bye-elections our pe
dantic contemporary the Mai! remarked 
that Mr. Mowat “dare not go forward; 
he dare not retreat. Before him are the 
Alps ; behind him Eridatvis.” We heard 
of the Alps before, but our classics have 
been rusting of late, and we can’t place 
Eridanus just now. But if the old fel
low wee béhind Mr. Mowat he must have 
been thcr* In the foam of. a good Grit 
farmer with a clear head, an honest 
heart and a large family of bo ye. Eur 
these were the gentlemen who were be
hind the Ontario Premier at the recent 
elections. We would also venture the- — 
remark that Mr. Mowat has gone for
ward.

The Tory papers are now beginning 
to turn upon the Mail, for its blind and 
senseless attacks upon the Mowat Gov- 
erment on the Marmion question. The 
Seaforth Sun, usually a very bitter Con
servative paper, tells the Mail plainly 
that the thing must be stopped. It 
says :—

“In the ‘Marmion’ controversy the 
Mail is wearing the subject threadbare 
and trying to draw* wrong inferences. 
It should bear in mind that it is not 
above criticism, and should it continue 
much longer in its career of trying to 
naatfksctarian bitterness and party strife, 
nïïnÿwho have been its friends will 
become public censors of its conduct in 
this case. Before the . editor denies the 
assertions of its contributors in the 
“Marmion” controversy he should read 
what they say. The Mail knows perfectly 
well that the poem, though readable 
as a novel is not fit for a school book for 
grammatical analyses in high or common 
schools, and, on that account, whatever 
blamemaybe attached to its introduction, 
Mr. Crooln deserves no blame for its 
removal. It must remember that too far 
east is west, and, if it persists in remov
ing every one that opposes the novel as 
a text took, it will have more than it 
baleained for and must remove many of 
the best men ol the Province, which 
may prove to be tog heavy an under
taking for the Mail. ” ,

In Mr. Blake's speech at Kincardine 
we find some pregnant remarks with re
spect to the Crooks act and the temper
ance question. The following synopsis 
of his speech on this subject, taken from 
the London Advertiser, Is worth giving 
and worth remembering : “He touched, 
he said, for the first time in his life, on 
the temperance question, and If, as he 
believed, the Crooks act had a most 
salutary effect on the habits of the peo
ple, it was a most mischievous and cen
surable pn>ceediiig to attack this mea
sure. He had little faith in the faith of 
a sudden enactment of prohibitory legis
lation. He was a total abstainer, had 
been so for eight years. He «barged 
the intemperance abroad in the country 
upon the moderate drinkers, and in re
cognition of this fact he had become a 
total abstainer. He, however, was not 
in favor of making law faster than public 
opinion was manufactured to support it. 
Ho did not believe the respectable 
licensed victuallers desired a change. 
He did not think the municipal councils 
desired a change. He knew this invidi
ous duty of granting licenses was one of 
the gravest perplexities with which mu
nicipal councils, under the old condition 
of things, had to deal. He did not 
blame lus opponents for their jealousy 
of centralization. He was jealous of 
centralization himself, but wherein was 
the virtue of this charge of centraliza
tion ? Had not the Conservatives a fair 
proportion of licenses i Surely so 
Why, they had more than two to one. 
In his own riding, West Durham, they 
had 16 to 4, in Kincardine they had 6 
to 2. But Mr. Meredith had changed 
his tactics on this point. He did allege 
the Conservatives did not receive a legi
timate proportion ot licenses. Now, he 
says they give them licenses to keep 
thorn under their thumb. Why, hare 
we not the ballot, cannot a man - vote 
howsoever he pleases, in utter and abso
lute secrecy, and as to the charge of 
political favoritism, did politics never 
enter into municipal councils., They 
shouldn’t, you know ; but did they ?”

and Michael Davitt, trustees of the land 
league fund, and McCarthy, jr, who is 
his father’s secretary, have been inter
viewed regarding the alleged misappro
priation of the fund. They declare from 
personal knowledge that the allegations 
are utterly unfounded and is a rehash of 
charges which have been circulating 
among the landlord party ever since the 
land league was organized. All thrde 
point to the fact that the nom tie A lame, 
“One who Knows,” by which the com
munication making allegations is signed, 
is one used by Arnold Forster in a pam
phlet attack on the league, which like 
this was first sent to the organs in Ire
land favorable to landlordism. Mr. 
Davitt scouts the charges as false and 
says Egan did not receive anything from 
the ladies’ league Every sixpence 
collected by the ladies was expended by 
them and they merer,ver drew on Egan 
for £50,000. The ladies, league now is 
preparing a balance sheet entirely inde
pendent of Egan, which will demonstrate 
these facts. When Egan and Davitt met 
Parnell on his liberation,they had a con
versation in which Parnell ejioke of the 
ladies' league as being somewhat profuse 
in their expenditure. Relative to the 
-charge in the letter that Parnell stated 
at a meeting that the expenses of the 
organization never should hsve exceeded 
£150 a week, neither Mr. McCarthy nor 
Mr. Davitt remember such an utterance 
by Mr. Parnell. Davitt declares that on 
account of the great activity of the 
league the expenses must have been fre
quently doubled at all points. He says 
tne publication of the letter in the Irish 
Times has made no stir in Ireland.

“Bad" •‘Ceaeer's Election.

On the evening of Wednesday after the 
returns brought in showed Mr. O’Con
nor to be ahead by at least 600, a large 
crowd gathered at the Queen a Hotel, 
Market Square, and speeches were de
livered by Mr. H. P. O'Connor, the suc
cessful candidate, and by Dr. Lander- 
kin, M. P., for South Urey. A very 
enthusiastic crowd had now got together 
and cheers were given in deafening 
roars, amidst music from the 32d Batt. 
band, and under a blazing bonfire which 
had been erected by the more enthusias
tic electors An attempt was made by 
some coed Tory to drown the blaze but 
he was unsuccessful Stones were also 
hurled into the crowd from the back
ground, showing that the predominating 
spirit of Conservatism was present in 
full force. A second b inti re was started 
on Durham Street in favor of Mr. Eck- 
ford. It burned brightly and may be 
taken by the defeated gentleman ns an 
indication that the people wish him well 
even though he is to stay at home.— 
[Walkerton Telegraph.

The Toronto TelAmm is an indepen
dent pap*. Its estimate of the political 
situation in the province is‘justly sum
med up as follows : “If the result jof-the 
bye-elections can be taken as forecasting

A Comparison.
Thrown into the acale as against Mr. 

Mowat, Mr. Meredith is light, viewing 
e ther the men or their practice. Mr. 
Mowat is esteemed highly by the public. 
His administration, while not brilliant, 
has been fairly free from blunders and 
the sins of dominant parties However 
he may have succeeded, the public have 
faith in his integrity and intentions to 
further as far as he can the interests of 
the Province.—[Toronto World.

Kir Hector*» Joke.
S r. Hector Langevin got off a rich 

joke on the Montreal Harbor Com
mission a few days ago. They wanted 
the Government to assume the cost of 
deepeniiig the channel, and lie replied 
that the proposition would be like his 
asking Sir Hugh Allan to pay his (Sir 
Hector's; debts for him, which he seem
ed to think very a beard. Yet no one 
reminded Kim of (he fact that Sir Hugh,

this 
to

’‘Vindictive reraecnllen."
An exuberant politician of the Grit persua

sion bas been found guilty at the Norfolk as
sises of bribery during the last general elec
tion. Two distinct charges against him have 
been proven. His mistaken labors on behalf 
of "Ontario, Ontario" will cost him S4JU. - 
(Mail.

And do any Reform papers squeal and 
siy that “it is a vindictive prosecution. ” 
Not much. But because Mr. Cameron 
is punishing “exuberant politicians of 
the Conservative persuasion" all sorts ot 
epithets are applied tc him—[New Era.

Toe Keek.
The most ridiculous thing about the 

miserable farce is the attempt to turn all 
Scotchmen in Ontario against Mr. Crooks 
because lie doubted the propriety of liav- 
high school girla analyze some of the 
lines in “Marmion.” The creatures who 
try to stir up strife in this way must 
think that Scotchmen are terribly thin- 
skinned and silly. Burns lie» nearer the 
heart of the average Scotchmen than Sir 
Walter Scott, Burns is a national poet. 
Burns is in many respects the superior 
of Sir Walter. But we do not think any 
intelligent Scotchman would feel his na
tional pride seriously hurt should Mr. 
Crooks say that it would scarcely do to 
have Bums analyzed in the high schools. 
“Holy Willie’s Prayer,” for example, is 
not a bad thing in its way, but would it 
not offend an average Scotchman to say 
that “prayer" in school before a lot of 
big boys. “Holy Willie” was a touch
ing character, but he was not half as 
great a hypocrite as the Tories who are 
trying to make political capital out of 
this miserable “Marmion” controversy. 
— [Stratford Beacon.

At “Olengowan - ti e rrald«eee of the bride s
K’yj&BSS'iKM
J. A. Turnbull. B.A., James lain, Eeo 
of Montreal, to Tens, seront daug-iter of 
Matthew Hut. bison. Esq-Goleriok.

At ta -ente on the

nell, photographer, of —1 
ter Ann, daughter of
in».

At the Manns, Blyth. on the Uth Inst., by the 
» gy.I: A.- McLean. Valentine Kvetohtil. of 

BHtMK to Lucy Jane W amer, of Grey.
At

Bnusies. to Miss Sarah Hutcà.nson, of

Es
Hard

•TED.
In Winnipeg, on the 16th tost., Martha Han- 

uh. eldest daughter of William and Ellen 
Cooke of » Inning, (formerly of Clinton), 
aged IS yean ud 6 months.

In Clinton, on theHnd Inst,, Isabella, relict of 
the late Geo. Rldont, aged 7* years.

In Stanley, on-t he mil ln»t„ Eva, daughter of 
Mr. John Stewart, of congestion of the 
brain, aged 11 years.

w‘feo'
In Hnllet, on the XSrd Inst., Harry Bell, aged 

M years, 11 months and 28 days.

gHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
Counts or Huron, 1 By virtue ot a Writ i 
. „ to wit : f Fieri Facias issued oui

of Her Majesty's County Court of the Count, 
of Lsmbton, and to me directed agnlnut the 
lande and tenements of JAMES 8TRACHAN, 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBÔN, I have 
•vised and taken In execution all the nght 
title. Interest and equity of rejemptlon of the 
•hove named defendant, in sod to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (Mît, situate In the 
Town* Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
com prising n dwelling hooee end one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or leee, and subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollar», which 
land# and tenements I shall offer for «ale. at 
my office in the Court Hotue, in the Town of
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 80th day of Jan 
nary. 1888. at the hour of twelve of the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
_______ Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff « Office, Goderich, t
Oct. 18th, 1882. f 1861-3m

[N
1 T1 JUSTHE HIGH COURT OF

TICK. CHAVCBRY DIVISION.
Auction Sale of Valuable Properties belong 

ing to the Lancaster Estate.
Pursuant to an order of the said Court, mad 

in a cause of Lamb rs. Fairbrother. and date* 
the 16th October, 1882. there will be offered fo 
sale by I'ublic Auction, with the approhatio" 
of S. Malcormion, Esquire, Master at Ooleric 
by Mr. John (J. Currie. Auctioneer,at his Au«‘ 
lion Rooms, in the Town of Goderich, on th 
11th November, 1882. at 12 o’clock noon, th 
following properties, in 5 parcels, vis

Parcel 1.—Lot 20, running number. Town 
of Goderich, about one fifth of an acre, on tb 
corner of West and Waterloo Streets, abou 
300 yards from the square or main bminese 
part of Goderich, on a main street, and in a 
very desirable situation either for a business 

,st >nd or renidence.
Parcel 2. -Lot 106. running number. Town 

of Goderich, about one fifth of an acre, in the 
Western part of the Town, near the Lake and 
Harbor, and in one of the most pleasant situa
tions in Goderich. There ie a very substan
tially built two story brick dwelling, lately 
put in repair, with new and thorough drain
age, making the extensive cellar thoroughly 
dry, and the house an exceedingly comfort
able one. There is also a stable on the prem
ises. and some fruit trees.

Parcel 3- Lots 977. 978.1011 and part of 1015, 
running numbers, Goderich, known as the 
* oundry Property. There is nearly an acre ef 
ground with a large brick building, which is 
in use as a foundry or moulding shop. Also a 
frame building useful as a storehouse. The 
property has a very large frontage on three 
streets, and is situated very conveniently to 
the Railway Station, and on one of the main 
streets of Goderich.

Parc el 4.—The north five eighths of Lot 12 
on Toronto .Street, Goderich.

Parcel 5.--Lot 12. on Maitland .Street. God
erich. near the bank of the River Maitland, 
and in a very desirable place for a residence 
especially for any one employed at the Rail 
wav Station or the Salt Welle.

TERMS.—One tenth of the purchase money 
to be naid to the Vendors’ Solicitor at th 
time of sale, and the balance in one montv 
thereafter without interest, when full posses 
sion and a clear deed will be given. A per 
feet title will be given to the purchaser, or hi 
rooney refunded. There will be one reserve^ 
bid fixed by the Master, and in the hands of 
the Auctioneer at the commencement of the Sale.

The other conditions of sale will be the 
standing condition? of the said Court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs, 
«/arrow & Promlfoot, Barristers, Goderich, 
John Hoskm, Esq., Q.C., Toronto, or to the 
undersigned.

Dated at Goderich, the 19th October. 1882.
S. MALCOMSON.

SEAOETÎ * MORTON. rt 0oderiCh'
Barristers, Goderich. 18Sl-td

iConsorial.
W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
. _ . * BER and Hair-dro«“.'r. begs to return 
hanks to the public for v tronage, and 

solicits A continuance of Cuslctli. Hes incita .a continu 
always be found

Wreck In *leergian Bay.

EFvvmw w. -_________ ------ the probable result of a general appeal j . k .
matter will again be written with the to the country, it will be a'good thingj and
scissor*. Joy will now be the portion of I for Mr. Mowat and his colleagues when thj, tlay m,*one knws what became of it. 
the subscriber who didn’t exhibit the ah-1 they go to the polls next spring. No I the idea was not so absurd after ail, the 
normal pumpkin or the massive «quash. I doubt the idea that Mr. Mowat is stand- Waterloo Chronicle says.

A Bad Blunder.
The worst blunder of the Conserva

tive! was the proposition to reverse the 
legislation of the Mowat Government on 
the question of licenses, and to give the 
control of the liquor traffic once more to 
the municipalities. By doing so tiiey 
aroused the moral sensibilities of ‘.be 
whole country, end did not even secure 
the support of those engaged in the liquor 
trade. The proposed change enlists the 
sympathies alone of the ward politicians 
and the scum of society, who desire to 
take advantage of the freedom it would 
give them to break the law, and would 
add infinitely to the evil of intemperance. 
These classes are already in the Con
servative ranks, and Mr. Meredith gained 
nothing by conciliating them, while he 
lost the support ot all who dread the 
unrestricted sale of liquor. -[Ex.

Collingwood, Oct. 24. —The steamer 
Maganettawan arrived here late last
night from Byng Inlet. The purser, Mr. 
McQuade, brings a report that the barque 
Thurston, bound for Byng Inlet from 
Algoma Mills, light, went on a shoal at 
3 a. in. on the- morning of the 23rd off 
Byng Inlet lighthouse, south of The 
Stakes. She stove a hole in her bottom 
and is leaking badly, being half full of 
water. It t« impossible to get her off with
out the assistance of a wrecking tug 
and steam pump. Her owners at Amherst- 
bnrg were notified ‘his morning of the 
accident.

. ____________can
n~ -—~ , W« sharing Parlor, near 

Poa Office Goderich. 1753

T AIRENHEAD, V. S., (SUCCESSOR
“ r'r- Ouncon) Graduate of Ontario Vc- 

on KowcS* ufCl ,°Pce> stables and residence. 
h Jl? d fmir d°ore east of Col borne

N* B*—Horace examined as to sound- 
ne8s- 1751-1

EGYPTIAN OIL

Many persons of the highest rank in 
Turkey ■ are deeply compromised by
Arabi's correspondence.

The Cabinet has decided to prosecute 
tho speaker at ’the anarchist meeting in 
Lyons who said he was quite ready to 
murder President Orevy,

.,£r'*n.o®Mo,t' Commercial Hotel,Brantford 
• i « as troubled with a distressing head 

aohe. For four day» I could neither eat no 
sleep, and was nearly distracted. I could no 

^ ni^ be combed. M.v «on
went to Tapscott a Drug store and got mo 8 L.ti^Lof,'Vryp,J*h, Cl'* anfl gave me hüL " 
teaspoonful. and also bathed my head, and I 

passe» belief. 
how1«ohe and gave me the utmost 

deïiro foi. »» 2 minutes, and 1 felt at once a 
ov»Vl wLf2°d' •îîd “'‘bough this happened 
over a Week ago, I have had no return of the
S?i?K»;V,enÆIIarbuI ia the value I put til that bottle of Egyptian OU." ^
Druggists tell it. . #5 Cents per Bottle

s. T.tPSTOTT * «'•., -.hue Proprietors,
Brantford, Ontario.

' - J. 0.1STaftel,
' - Agent for Oodeiich.

tfl «OH Per day at home. Sample» 
IG >PaLI worth St) free. Address 

Stinson «t-Co.. Portland Maine.
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OATTLÉ AND 8HHBP.

Mv* llrofc inul

The anneal role of thoroughbred and

held In Cliaton o ^ Wedneeday ’ trot. 
Thu annual aale h-M now become one of the permanent in rfy,, JZtj,
and, although jVen yet many difficulties 
and diaoourr ^mnente hare to be contend- 
ed with, bare every oonfidenoe the 
J* will, year by year,grow in faeor. Upon 
**• T.dok, we can eafely my that the gale 
°* Wednesday was the moat successful 
•hat has yet been mm e. Scarcely an 
animal offered now reu aim unsold. The 
sales made in the ring and under the 
hamider cun not be taken as an index of 
the amount of stock which really chai 
hands, v it frequently occurs, as we 
lieve was the case on Wednesday, that 
more stock was sold privately than by 
auction. Strangs aa,iti may seem, it is, 
nevertheless, a fact that animals which 
are Withdrawn from the ring at a certain 
price are bought up Mote they leave the 
ground, even at higher figures. So that 
one of the greatest advantages of this an
nual gathering is (he bringing of buyers 
end sellers together, end the opportunity 
which it affords purchasers of comparing 
the stock of different breeders. In this 
Way, probably, fully as much good is ao-- 
compliahed to both buyer and breeder as 

' * obfle by the aetwat sales made under 
the auctioneer's hammer, although the 
one seems to be a uvcessary accompani
ment of thy other. The following is a 
statement of the business done st this 
sale on Wednesday :-^Gladstone, a t uv
Î’esr old heavy draught, imported stat
ion, the property of Mr. John Mason, 

was bid in at $1300. John Oakes, a bull 
calf, sold to Wm. Stanley, Goderich t'p, 
for $75; Karl of Mar, calved N<iv. 30, 
1881, bred by Thos. Russell, Usla.rue, 
purchased by Jaa McLean, Tuckerstnilh, 
tor $176; Duke of Elmhurst. 2d, calved 
Oct. 8th, IS81, bred by Wm. Biggins, 
Stanley, bid in at $100; Pnnoe of the 
North, calved Dec, 18th, 1881, l red hy 
Snell & Sons, bought by Mr. U. Muffatt, 

-Turn berry, for $250; Miss Booth, a 
heifer, calved April 21, 1881, bred by 
Snell A Rous, bought by Mr. Robt. Me 
Culloch, Goderich township, for $160 . 
Lady Flora, a heifer, calved Jan. ldth, 
1881, bred by G. Middleton, bid in at 
$190 ; Miss Booth, twin, a three year 
old heifer, bred by Mr. A Eicoat, Tuek- 
ereinith, bought by Mr. G. Gill, Fuller
ton, for $60 ; Stanley Chiel, a three year 
old bull, owned by Mr. Wm. Pierson, 
Stanley, bid in at $130 ; Miss Bates, 
twin, a three year old heifer, bred by 
Mr. Elooat, bought by Mr. T. P. Harris, 
Fullarton, for $125 ; Duke of Elmhurst, 
3d, a yearling calf, bred by Mr. Biggins, 
bought by Mr. Armstrong, of Lambton, 
for $260 ; Third Prince of Realism, calv
ed DeqiMdWl, bred by Snell & Sons, 
bid inwTS36&pDeke of Harlock, three
Îears old. the Dtoperty of Tkos. Neilan», 

lullettj’boughtby Mr. John McMillan, 
Hullett, -for $80 ; Mary Ann, an aged 
cow, th^mroperty of Wm. Cooper, Tuck 
ersmith,^)id in at $75 ; Snowdrop,-an 
aged cow, ‘he pwmerty of Mr. Eicoat, 
bought by Mr. WIU. Pierson, Stanley, 
for $110 ; Crimson .Duke. 8d, the proper
ty of Mr. El«mt, bid in at $tt0 ; Prince 
Alfred, a yearling calf, bred by tVm. 
Cooper, bid m at $60. Sheep were not 
in good demand, and bidding was some
what alow. Ootawold shearling rams 

r $19 to $26, and ram lambs

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

. WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find ail Ian* 

•peculators Lave a clear bead and watch the 
ups and downs ot property, thus makln* 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is, they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th

fllijfW W } ALLF.V 11EDKIUP

to flooUtn,

from $9 to $12, and
brought front 
of the same breed f 
ewes ayeraged from $16 to $20 per pair. 
In Leiceeteri| one aged ram was sold for 
$29, snd a ram lamb for $16, and other 
sales in this lino of sheep were about the 
same. An agai pig sold for $16. Mr. 
J. P. Brine, a< this town, acted as auc
tioneer, and nve entire satisfaction both 
to the Association and the owners of the 
stock sold. —{Expositor.

it were necessary.
, *"f ovylity tost I was troubled with Catarrh 
In the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 

og and coughing at night for ] 
aedriesp. often(irouhBd with

After giving hundreds o^floUan to Hooters, 
snd giving np all hopes. I tried the PkidK oS 
thb Ksuav. and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNEIL,
202 Sitncoc Street. London. On 

“The above statement of my wife's is ooi rect.
_ -- — Jambs McNeil.

Can be hïï?Pta

■as. and J. A.

[carter's1

bl< $ iîtch

in in the

i^CALL AND INSPECT. THt GOODS FOR YOURSELF.”^)

Apprentices Wanteff to Learn Millinery and Dressmaking,

SICK
Heartache,yet Carter's Little LlrerPjlleere equally 
valuable In Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
•11 dittonlere of the etomach, etimiuate the Iiv<r 
end relate the how da. Even if iiuj only cured

ANIBL GORDON
CABIN ET MAKER,

THB LEADIHG TTHDERTAgER.
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash

I have now on hand a very large stock, such as
Gti&irs of all kinds, Tables, Bedsteads, 

Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 
tan Chaire, <fco., &o., <Sz>o.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.

Miss Jessie Wilson,
FASHIONABLE MILLINErt.

The Chicago House,
WEST-ST., GODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERY I
Has now opened at that headquarters of fashion, the Chicago House, 
and I am now in a position to state that the latest styles, best material 
and most reasonable prices can be found there. Everything in tho 
Millinery line in Misses, Young Ladies, Matrons and Widows’ Wear is 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fine line in Widows’ 
Caps can be seen.

MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick’s Patterns, and 
Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

gyRemember the place : THE CHICAGO HOUSE, West-Street.

NEW ARRIVA LS
—OF-----

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
OYTZEZEtOOAiTITsra-S-
Scotch, English, Irish & (Main Tweeds
Hugh :d a nsTHOH

Grand Announcement to the People.

Miss STEWART
begs to to announce that, owing to the

m*!-*» J| «% ro •« /-m "I » ro -m f-uXw I and I am now in a position to state that the latest styles, best material
Cx Til ^jTLCl-P [_4_S XuLLoIl ! and most reasonable prices can be found there. Ei

which attended her fall opening having abated in some measure, the 
ladies of our town and the surrounding country, can now 

view with a gfeatcr degree of pleasure, the

Magnificent Display !
at her new premises, next door to R. W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store.

She Has Everything in Wearing Apparpl a Lady Dan Desire.
The most complete assortment of Children’s Wearing Apparel in town.

Millinery & Mantles.
Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, &c., Ac., &c.

STAPLE AND FANCY RRY GOODS,

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment of

Fall Dress Goods

STMPEDana BROC ABED SATIES

HEAD
Aelic t'.iry would be almost prlcelcue to those who 
eufft-r from thie dlstreeeing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find theee little rilUviilu- 
able in so many ways that they wltteot be willing 
to do without them. But after all dick head

ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here le where we 
make our great boast. Our pills care it while 
Others do not

Carter's Little Liver Pille are very email and 
very easy to taka. One or two pille make e doae. 
They are etrlctly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viale at 25 cents; five for fil. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
ami York City.

■ar

«Merleh Market*.
Goderich. 

Wheat, irai» V fcush.
Wheat, ISpriael k bush
Flour. * barroL...............
Oats, V bush............
1‘eas. V bush ............
Barley. * busk....
Potatoes fibfiuk...
Hay. WIOH....JÇ. ..
lutter, V lk...r,...........

I, 9 dos. (unpacked I

Ont 2f, 1882.

Bolts, 6 cwt 
Bran, p cwt .. 
Chop, k cwt .
Wool.................
Wood.................
Hides................
Sheepskins.......
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It Is *wft_
unwise to 
ngonlzo nn- 
derthemany 
ailments 
arising from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, whop 
this offer u 
gn&ué to you 
in your own 
home in nil 
sincerity, 
Certainty of

1) curés
___ __„Ad Biliousness. A
ledosorelieves; a eampio 
;la convinces; » 70 cent 

6ttle cures.

Lamps! Lamps! Lamps!
LIGHT FOB ETÏBTB0H.

Geo. H. Old
Has been busily engaged for the past few 
weeks, working up the competition amongst 
the apple buyers, so that the farmers would oe, 
enabled to get the

Highest Market Price
But he has not neglected to keep up his stock 

of

Cheap Groceries,
And ta now eellingMLhem at prices that canno

i beaten.

Is at

lv<*8 energy 
i to "the 6rain, Nov'.

__ lueele, Simply by vr.. a.
•wonders upon the ..vs- 

and gMng act-/ity so 
Jio Liver.
Cut this out, take it té aey 

dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 7 ff cent boUJto ot 
Zopcsa, and tell year ncighDcr 
how it acts. It is warranted 
to care Dyipepfiia «nd, EU> 
ioosness.

Œ. VEI. 03L3DS.
He has also gone largely into

Greetery & Glasswrae
^^«Ah^a of Utmp,

. fi yoti want satisfaction oall and sec.

G-. H. OLD
Goderich, Sept. 28th if».' 1858

To match in color for trimmings.

Newest Styles in Hats and Bonnets
The moet popular tShailes in Ribbons.

Novelties in Feathers mul Ornaments.
Styles and Prices ter Gin to please

Miss Jessie Wilson,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH

_• D.

Bargains in Grey Flsnnelr,
at d. C. Detlor t: C-

Bargains in Canton Tignite,
at J. G. Detlor 5; Go’s.

Bargains in Winceys,
at J. G. Detlor 8c Go’s.

A Lot of Table Linen at Job Prices. MauUi-i Cii ii.s in Grva; Y. -ii-tv 
Mantles Made to Onler. Mantles t ut Free of C’.iHigi.

Colborne Bros,
aODEBICH.

3AUITDEES VARIETY STORE.
JST IE "VsT4 Gr O <D ID S

CUTIJLY 
BIRD < 'AGES 

FRUIT JARS
PLATED WARE 

COOK MG STOVES 
FA JVC! BASKETS

PRESERVING KETTLES
J, S. SAUNDERS & SON.

Th© Cheapest House XTncier The Sun
NKXT DOCK TO THF! I'TST OF'FK’K.

#

Boa,*u.tifuJ. O-ilt t7‘ol-ujr;o.e
Containing 560 pieces of the Choicest Music. Crders t.-ilu - : Hu:on Scl;o, j Buck /-t out.

ptr- jm- jw-yr-sf- BEO. SHEPPiED, Agent, Godericii.

TIMOTHY SEED.
FRESH and GOOD.

THIS YEAR’S. GROWTH.
'2Gv

l 7
: , Vy

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHlTECTr-dic.' 
O Office, Cfabb’s Block, Kingston at., Gode
rich. Plana and specifications drawn correct
ly Carpenter's*, plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

SPLENDID VARIETY
/»

—AT—

H.H3 L O A 1ST E'S
8XED STORE

CANADA’S FAVORITE WEEKLY :

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
*- AND -

WEEKLT r,IBB R-A.L,
' Of loxIdon! oS’t.

Important Reduction in Price—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

‘is»

The price af the Westhrm, ApvEHTisEH K* 
WfcF.KT.Y Liberal Tim been Teifliced to $1.5» 
for 188S<ba/ance of lMlfree to ne\r subscriber$J 
Rig! ' -------

stories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents ex
tra a copy of our great book premium of 454) 
pages, entitled “Home and Health,” will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or, for 15 cents, 
will be sent In heavy board cover. Contains 
information, hints and recipes on 2,000 sub
jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
best 1 Every one will want this popular and 
useful w ork. By renewing ai pnee, present 
subscribers can secure “Home ani> Health.” 
on above-mentioned terms, without delay. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes 1 Send post card for particulars.

Address—
JOH\ CAM KMX * CO.

• • Advertiser Office,
LONDON. ONT.

The above pdÿulafc Weekly and The Signal 
will be*sent from date to the 1st of January, 
1884, for the extremely low figure of $2.50 in 
advance

.8 oaKOTA
MAITLAND HOTEL, G0DERÎCH
lU ONT.
The abfivf*. new and first-class house,, close to 
the Hallway Station and convenient to tl\c 
town, is WM ond to none in Ontario, for-com
fort and accommodation. Is bowed by Hot 

Air.
IS SALIVE HATHA, AWMIIIINO BATH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at al\ hours, f^r travellers. 
An Qmnihus t.9 and from boats and ears con
stantly in atr.ndauce. Jdo. Brouiiuip. Pro
prietor. 1836.

2v£e<5.ica,l Hall, G-oc5.erlcix,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
Thef purest andlbcst brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DR! N KS.
J list received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For IDI'ATO HVIJS. >

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC
ON SHRUBBERY. *

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction ot all kinds of insects. The new rat and mouse poison

seoxra-n onsr ejlts
POISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

irl Desips ii Wall Pagan
Now is the trfne. it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to sec Butler’s room paper 

t He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
' them theyins.Beautiful colors, and at prices loss than very much inferior goods. C*a!l and see them they 

are the host value in town, and muet be sold.

g tffill IT.. !
^.t

Nr^ —

THU LACIES
SAY THAT Till*!

DonvnioztsTiZKr

ATADE BY S. TÀP8COTT, of Brantford, pleases thorn better than any
tion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in case of headache or fever: 

sc alp, and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy .t

Frlce 50 Cem.ts Pei Be
ŒBOB^E RHYNAS,

AGENT FOR GODEK1
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Che Poet's Corner.

I'm agrumpy old bachelor, 
Urlmty and grey.
I om oer en-end-forty 

If I am o day.
I em fussy end crusty.

And dry me e bom ;
So Indie» good ladtec—

Just let me alone I

Go shako your ringlets.
And beam out In smiles ;

Go tinkle your trinkets.
And show off your wiles. 

Bewitch and bewilder 
Wherever to* can ;

But pray—pray remember,
I am not the man!

Tm frosen to blushes.
I’m proof aaainst eyes ;

Tm hardened to simpers.
And stony to sighs,

Tm tough to each dart 
That young Cupid can laaca; 

I’m net In the market 
At any advance 1

I sew my own buttons.
1 darn my own hose.

I keep my own counsel.
And fold my own clothes,

I mind my own business.
And live my own life;

I won't—no, the Woken»
Be Plagued with a wife!

And yet there's nine spinsters 
Who believe me their fate; 

There's two doaen widows 
Wbo’d change their estate. 

There's silly young maidens 
Who blush at my bow;

All—all bent on marrying me. 
No matter how I

I walk forth In trembling,
I come home in dread ;

I don't fear my heart,
But I do fear m., head I 

My elvlleet speech 
Is a growl and a nod ;

And that-Heave» save met
is "charmingly odd P

So. ladies—dear ladies—
Just bear me, I pray ;

I speak to r«" -H,
■* wry.

As logic can la—
If I won’t marry you.

Pray—don’f merry me /

A Coral Editer Astonishes His Brader»-

Nifcht bmoded over the scene—a habit 
that night has between the hours of sun
set and sunrise. During those hours the 
aun rarely shine» in our latitude, and 
night has everything its own way, with a 
clear field to itself.

Godfrey Stiehlpen eat at his table in 
the sanctum of the Morning Tamboree 
hit idle pencil in hie listless figer», and 
his aching head resting upon one weary 
hand. The solitary bell in a distant 
ateeple had just tolled 1:00 a. m. There 
was a famine of copy on the hook, and 
the echoes of the clamors of ioappass
able compositors came nibbling in ghost
ly cadences down the speaking-tube, and 
once the aarcistic tones of the forman’» 
voice penetrated the dismal sanctum, 
conveying to Mr. Stiehlpen the entirely 
superfluous information that this “was 
not an afternoon paper,” and further
more that he “would like to go to prêta 
before the men went to dinner." Mr. 
Stiehlpen sighed heavily, and in an ab
stracted manner turned over the closely 
written pages of his note-book.

For twenty-two years he had sat at 
that table and praised everything that 
ever came within fifty miles of Shawnee- 
town. Horses, bird-dogs, new houses, 
ministre! troupes, new goods, lectures, 
eminent citizens, big radishes, tall corn, 
long jumps, speeches, brass bands, im
ported cows, fine waltzers, new road- 
wagons, fancy gates, concerts, fairs, hope, 
and debating societies. He had noted 
the uprising of the eminent citizen, and 
observed his lying down; he watched hia 
coming and going, and to-night he was 
weary. He had written up two speeches, 
a social hop, a nine hundred-dollar 
horse, an imported pig, a new fence, a 
big egg, a seventeen-pound tumor, a 
lecture, <8ld here was a concert to be 
written up. He knew what a delicate 
matter this was. He knew that woe 
waited upon his footsteps if he failed to 
notice each performer at length and 
perfect detail. Wrath and denunciations 
hovered above hie head, ready to fall in 
one destroying deluge if he said anybody 
aang and played better than anybody 
else. How could he meet the father 
of the young lady who wore the most 
expensive dress on the stage, and yet 
got a notice four lines shorter than the 
shoemaker’s daughter who had nothing 
in the world but her voice to commend 
her at all to public notice ? How could 
he look Misa Uppercea in the face when 
in his description of her exquisite rendi
tion of “Monastery Bells” he forgot, or 
perhaps with malice aforethought inten
tionally omitted, to mention the cost of 
the diamonds! He sighed as he remem 
be red how often he had been through all 
this, and here it was one o'clock in the 
morning, his hand was tired and his head 
ached, and the notes of his one hundred 
and eleventh concert were still echoing in 
his own transcription.

He rose, and dragged from its dusty 
shelf an old bound volume of the Tam- 
bona, looked over some of his old re
ports, with a view of changing the dates 
f.»l names, and using them over, to save 
♦l«n« and trouble, as he had often done 
before. But his head was heavy, and 
the concert of the previous evening dif-

liMIte ae many respects from all its 
piedacseaos» that ha waa foroed to aban
don his labor-saving achense^o dear to the 
heart of the ambition» and peinetaktng

legtar.
Î hare praised people for twenty-two 

years," he met tarait, again seating him- 
talf at he table, “and I am toed of it 
l am not la the pulping humor to-night 
I dghferwaebÔis* new. My longing 
anal sspiriss to originality. I had lather
ahaeeam«aaeoiaaait)kÉrip#him I»

ee. I will write ep these antes in e 
style that will hate, et least, the merit et 
originality, end will planet everybody 
who dosant find his name in the paper

-asorrow.”
His pencil flow over the sheet» of paper 

like a walking match; the mrreatlc utter
ance of the foreman ceased, the distant 
clamor of the intelligent compositors waa 
hashed, and only 
muMad groans that came sadly down 
the speaking-tube told that acme printer 
vraa endeavoring to decide whether a blot, 
a long waving Une, two dota, and a dash 
waa “commencement," “communion," 
“iaoineration," or “emancipation." Mr. 
atkhlpen lanehad hoarsely aa he heeid 
the grown,

“Howl for copy, will year he check! 
ad defiantly. ‘Til giro yon copy that 
will make your hearts ache."
- And he wrote more wildly then 
and only said, “Ha, ha!" when 
came that the distracted proofreader in 
the oast room hi

Next morning, while Godfrey Stiehl
pen slept, the Tamboree was opened at e 
thousand happy breakfast table, and joy 
was turned into mourning as,acmid weep
ing and waffling and gnashing of teeth, 
-the first thing the subscribers read was as 
follows :

A Phantom Hoe*. — Ben Harrigan 
came all the way to our office last even
ing to tell ua that he had just received an 
imported invertebrate thorobred from 
England, a magnificent stepper, with 
record of 2:25, that oust him nine hun- 
nred dollars. Warnock, at whose stable» 
this match!am wonder is housed, informa 
m that it is a Maxell County horse, sev 
enteen years old, and worth about twe n 
ty dollars for lady’s driving. It seems 
to ua Harrigan lies worse aa he draws
nearer the grave. _

After this earn# the annexed per», 
graph:

Cheat Pio.—Farmer Thiatlepod drag
ged us seven blocks through the scorch
ing aun yesterday down to a freight de
pot to see hia two-hundred dollar im
ported pic Marshall Henry afterward 
told us that is waa a pig that had been 
in pound for three weeks, and Thistle- 
pod only paid two dollars for it It ia 
of the genuine prairie-schooner breed, 
with a snout thirty-eight inches long, 
and can jump a stake-and-rider fence 
without touching a hoof. Thiatlepod 
has always been notorious for keeping 
miserable stock.

The usual eugloiatic “personal" para
graph waa supplanted by the following :

Pzksonal.—Old Archie McIntosh left 
town last evening to the great delight of 
all hia acquaintances—he has no friends— 
for a trip to Mud Lake. He left a note 
for ua, stating he was going for hia 
health. This means a two weeks' drunk. 
We wonder who lent him enough money 
to get out of town !

But the crowning glory of the Morn
ing Tamboree waa the concert notice. It 
read as follows :

Grand Concert.—The regular annual 
exhibition of good clrthes and bad music 
that has grown to be a feature of the 
musical world in Shawneetown, came off 
last evening at the Opera House. Every 
seat in the hall waa taken, for our pa
tient community has become accustom 
ed to this affliction, and submits to it 
without a murmur four or five times 
year, very much as they take quinine in 
in the spring.

Those people who came stamping in 
late, as usual, after the Shawneetown 
style, are to be congratulated this time 
as they escaped hearing the “Arion 
Quartette” sing “Here in Cool G ret." It 
is due to the “Arion Quartette” however 
to aay this was not the worst singing of 
the evening. The audience thought it 
certainly would be the worst ; and so 
indeed, it was, until later in the evening 
the same quartette butchered “Come 
Where my Love Lies Dreaming. ” It 
waa drea Iful beyond description, and 
the deafening applause which followed it 
only testified the great joy of the audi
ence, on being assured that the “Arion 
Quartette"would sing no more that even
ing.

Mias Abigail MoQinneey rendered a 
recitive and aria, by Oappola, in Ihe 
manner that has long ago become so 
sadly familiar to our suffering people, 
and is always a source of profound 
barraasment to the accompanist, who 
floundered along last night in the patient 
but vain hope of getting even with 
singer somewhere by scrambling across 
lots, and heading her off in some unusut 
ally prolonged ran. But this waa im 
possible, and singer and accompania 
were never within six hew of each other 
during the whole of the alleged perform
ance. Mr. Pounders, the timehonored 
accompanist in all thaw affairs, by the 
way, did even wore# than usual last eve
ning. We are pained to notice that hi» 
habit of playing on the edge of the pUno

two inehw away from the bays, 
upon him, and he should either < 
his drinks or hie vocation.

Mra Bengal» played «
Bells" aa worn! It w5 toga 

in
eyeryooe knows what ia coming after the 
Mr». Baugakw Anally gets the piano 
moved into precisely the right phee- 
which is always just where it stood be
fore she had it moved the flwt time— 
and, after mating hemrif 1er the flfUeth 
time, Anally eondudw to remain mated 
Mra. Bengal»’» unvarying habit of 
wearing her giovw to the piano, and oc
cupying wven minutes in removing them 
is not an affectation. It ia aa act of mer
cy, and gives the people neareet the 
door an opportunity to slip oat before 
she bewins to play. The reporters of the 
city prow need to go out at this tone 

the but since Bangui» he» taken to standing 
at the door to watch refugees, they have, 
with excellant teats anil better judge
ment, abandoned the custom, and silent 
ly swallowed their cop of mis my. Aa 
Mrs. Bengal» left the stage, Job 
Qarbey who was asleep in the gallery, 
fell off his ehair, and,mistaking the noiw
and p eroded out theÏSÏîi 

Somebody ought to kffl that mm tier, 
boy-

“Profawor" Bownpwt played e 
solo—De Beriot’a “Seventh Ain” Ev
erybody was grateful that he didn’t try 
the eight Âe professor dramas like 
waiter, and handle» a fiddle like » grad
uate from a aide show. He is in greet 
demand at all the darom down at Wyee- 
ker’a Branch and the Beam free Bottoms, 
end it is believed, in fact, that all hie 
musical education waa acquired at Ban 
Coleman’» store, at the old ford, » Cly 
mar’s Creak. He ia trying to get np i
class in this city, and if this man at' 
tempt» to teach our boy» to play the fid 
die as he does, he ought to be lynched. 
And he will be, if the Tamboree has any 
influence in musical circles.

It waa as geod aa a circus to hear Mad
ame Parapluie sing “Robert, toi que 
j’aime. ” If the old lady's lungs 
aa big aa her feet she might sing more 
and wheeze lew. Aa it ia, candor com
pels ua to wy that a caw of asthma 
weighing two hundred and seventeen 
pounds ia no artistic addition to a con
cert.

Miss Uppercea played the same old 
“Improvisation” she began playing in 
these concerta eighteen years ago. It 
lasts about aa well w her diamonds, and 
changes about as little. It is time she 
had it published and improvised some
thing new.

Jim Thorlow came out and aang hia 
unchanging “Ah, so fair.” The agony 
of the audience during this time of trial 
waa fairly insupportable. Hia high note» 
are greatly admired, because hia voiw 
always breaks into a falsetto squeak on 
them, and he can’t make so much noiw 
aa he can on hia cheat tones. If Jim 
had been born dumb, or hia audience 
deaf, the world would be much happier. 
Some time he will go away from home 
and sing, the judge will give him sixty 
days for it Still this would not be ex
travagant. Hia singing is worth it every 
day of it.

The only excuse tor putting Mias 
Maltby on the programme every time 
there is a concert in Shawneetown, ia 
that her father ia worth eighty thousand 
dollars and owns the biggest brewry in 
Lowell County. With a voice, musical 
education, and general ability about up 
to the grade of “Baby Mine," aha sang 
her old stand-by last night, the “Spin- 
/ling-wheel Song" from “Faust.” If 
Marguerite could have sung it aa 
Maltby aang it, it would have saved the 
poor child a world of trouble. It would 
have scared Faust, Mephistophelee, and 
the whole gang of them out of the conn 
try. There is more music in Mr. Malt 
by's bung-starters than there ia in hia 
daughter. Much has heretofore been 
said in these columns about Mias Malt
by'■ beauty While tne spirit of truth ia 
upon ua we are free to admit that she is 
pretty in the dark.

Mr.Bellows sang “Oh, ye Tears." Mr. 
Bellows has a rich baritone voice—a 
wheelbarrow tone, that ia Unfortun
ately for hie effort last evening, nobody 
knew he was singing until he finished 
the butchery of Art and bowed himwlf 
off the stage. Everybody thought he 
waa juat trying hia voice. If ever his 
voice is tried, it will be o»victed on its 
own evidence.

James H. Blowaon and Elbert Hafnt 
ng “Larboard Watch." It ia a greet 

pity these young men are not aware that 
their mouths were made to catch flies 
with, rather than for singing. Hafut’a 
voice iaaolike a fog-horn that he may be 
pardoned for a tendency to sing marine 
songs ; but aside from a plea of natural 
depravity and fiendish misanthropy there 
i» no assart whatever for Blows»’* at
tempting to sing im publia. These i 
guided young men were down » the 
programme for a second atrocity, but it 
waa ommitted at the urgent request of 
the audience.

The piano trod at this maamar* waa 
the *me jingling old harpsichord from 
the music store of Jingle, Jangle A Co., 
that has appeared for a free puff at all 
local outrages of a musical nature foe the 
peat twenty y sere. Last winter this en
terprising house traded eff the old deki-

rter lee arilver watch; bet the men wbe 
got tbo aBagsd plena brought it back, 
paid seven dollars forfeit, and got his 

.and wa support all fetor* con 
eerie in Bhawaaetown will ba haunted by 
this venerable nightmare until tile polie»

Oar reader» will be delighted to learn 
that this lathe last concert of the season* 

a ana aan go to the Opera House in 
misty for the next six months.
He receipts of the pandemonium warn 

four hundred, and thirty dollars, and old 
Hardwick, proprietor of the hall, with 
Ms aowriomad rapacity, gobbled nearly 
one-fourth of that eum fjr the use of an 
old ban that looks shabby in oompar- 
ilro with n second-rate market-house. 
Six of the thiekmt-heeded young men In 
ShawaoMown acted as ashen, and acted 

wretchedly at that. Taken al
together, it was the dreariest occasion 
that has bored a long-suffering commi 
ity aiam the conaert that pnodUd it 

* » • •
At the office of the Thaaboree people 

waited for M; Stiahlpfm, hpt he-JU met 
As the day wort away i 

sought him at hia lodgidga, but he
Men AU that the ticket ag»t 

ei the railway station oottid MO was that 
Wham he bough* hie ticket lor Ban Art 
tonio, Texas, Mr. Sêiefclp» stated that 

d be» appointed United Stelae 
Minister to that port, apd had bw 
dared to proceed thither end enter 
hia duties atome», and iknt in all like», 
hood ho would not ratura to this coun
try until the Peruvian trouble» were all 
settled.

They never sew him again. But long, 
loty after b* disappeared, meshing 
annonyteoà» postal «hide used to ■ 
to the smebem of the 
Chorus society of Shawneetown, asking 
them to sing him something eagy 
iilt ns they reed them the vocalists chok
ed s rising sigh, and as they thought of 
the absent reporter, wished that, when
ever he was, the earth might opes 
swallow him up —[R. J. Burdette.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Grsat G Ba
il a* IxrieoRAToa, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, im potency, 
etc., and all disease» that arias from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture glare Sold by all ffnropsta, or 
will be sent free » receipt of f 1.00 per 
box, or six boxas for SA A Urate F. J. 
Chrxby, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. Sea
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-00 TO-

BVY TOUR-

LOTS Nam
-TOUR-

Builder’s Hardware
-TOUR--------

mm FORKS AND SPvOHS,
In fast, everything y» want in hia Une

ES XS B0UEB TO SELL CHEAP
Bee hia FENCE WIRE, the brety.t.

B- 'W. Me; fcTTTTB

$800.00 Reward.
SSKKlS«:.W*£B,i5?W?
when the dlrectiuy"
They are parelr 1

9mm
SIStÎ

_________«lag at .
trial amibaro"•» tyl. .

Health is Wealth!

i; in!
ill*

A simple herb found » the sunny 
plains of a Southern clime brnuunder the 
skilful manipulation of Dr. Van Barm, 
proved one of the greatest Meetings ever 
sent to suffering humanity. Dr. Van Ba
nna’s Kidney Cure is acknowledged all the 
world over as the only perfect remedy 
tor kidney troubles. Tour druggist has 
it. J. Wilson. Goderich. 2m

Da. AC. Waefa Nears and Brain Tbrat- 
wawv, a guaranteed medio lor Hysteria. Dta- 
alaaaa. Ceuvriotam. «ia. Narras» Neuralgia, 
Headache. Nervous ProMratiee caused br ibe 
aam at »lmb»l artnhaore. Wafcaftinere. Men
ial Piyrml.r MMUad tbs Brain, restit
ue la Inmaitv aad lending to misery, decay 
sad death, prrmatsre OU Acs. Baireaneaa. 
Lew at Fewer In titter rev. Involuntary Loren 
aad Bpermnlcrrheex earned by overoxerUea 
of the Drain, ertfabuse or orei-lndtiseoee. 
One be* will cure recent eases Bash bos cen
tal»» ana month's treatment. One dollar n box. 
or six bases for Ire dolUn : sent by mall pre
paid en rectip- at prior. We aaaraalee els 
boxes to cure any ease. With each order re
ceived by us for sis boxes accompanied with 
Bra dollars, We will lend the purchaser our 
written guarantee to relead the money It the
£Z»SÎ,d5,JSiahfcU5£î.K^
laed agent for Goderich, Out. JOHN C. W-EST 
St oo„ eel# proprietors, Toronto. Ont.

AGENTS .Light
or Capital sees 
rati. Quebec

Wert. Constant employment 
itirod. JaxuLeiAU. M .n-

Beea at All.
Our rigorous and ebangabla climate, 

and our mode of life induces frequent 
colds, that often lead to severe Coughs, 
Bronchitis and other lung troubles that 
are liable to end in Consumption. The 
best and moat pleasant remedy known 
for these difficulties is Hagyard’e Pecto
ral Balaam, to be obtained of any Drug
gist 2:

in’;

BA AH

Northern Pacific r.r.
» MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

atoMONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Pmoss -, Loro Tam ! HXSAIX roe Iwnwovx-

nswT; nsmioaa Pens and FaeiQHTTS ecmena. 
Fan Full tmaurnnn isaaaaa

R. M. Newport, aan. l**> ast. 
mi 11— tm nuua St. Paul. Minis

McCOtl BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

manukautuhkrs

-or-

LARDINE OIL
—ANrt-

CYLINDER OIL.
and three dlatomae award» 

year at the leading Brtlbi- 
m. 1» Ute Pamteffin

fleur Medal» 
them last

MANUFACTURERS
And all Mien running rotchlnerr will 

money by using our oils. Oar LARD1NB and 
t YUNI)AK OIL U» no eqeeL Facto speak 
louder then words. eu.«l li e public mo find out 
that the foreeoirg assert tin s nre tree, by try 
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ep > 

d.cation to '

Moll Bros ft Co Toronto.
The lardlae Is lot rale la Goderieh by

r. w. McKenzie, o. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, aad a K. STRACHAN.

X Urth

If,

ft!

%*
I jo!
N*I.
«Sel
p

F
For «ale by

llfifll
mm I

JA8. WILSON.

utwHtymSi

THE BKNHDT FOR CUMOT

C0HSÜHPTI0H, COUGHS,
00LD8, ASTHMA, 0B0ÏÏP,

All Htwawe at the Threat, Laagi*aad 
Falaaaaiy Organa.

OOMSUMPTie* HAS IBBI CDRII
When other Rereadta aad PbysieiaM here

failed to elret a cure.
■dad l

_______ la I
give» It a i

At aa XZraCTVRAHT it baa a# EqaaL 
It la h.rwl.re to the Meet Dullest» Child.

A remain» no OPIUM I* sag IWw. 
■Direction. aoeompauy each bottle.îœmsssr

WILSON’S
PRK8CRIPTION

DRUG STORE
MRS. PINKBAM’S COMPOUND. 
HALLS CATARRH CURB.
AUG 0 ST FLOWER.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Spowatoyrotfo^VAKBURKU’S KiD-

CINGALESE.
KING’S NEW DISCOVERT.
MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE. 
BUOKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE. 
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
SMITH’S GERMAN WORM CANDY,

PRINCIPAU+UNE
And all 
points la
NefcrateMtootrt, 
w, Hew 
tout T>m

TUo 6UOBTEMT.
line

Melioo, ArtsoiSf Mu

QUICKEST sad 
to 8L Joseph.

^tchison, Topeka, Deni- 
k Dslia», Gffil-

I O

UairmsKly to
b. the teat eeeipeed
Rail rote In tte Worid for
tetiaregaaf tmveL •

ten eomperlor for Albert
MlnarnpolU ted BL Feel.

reputed re 
th.

NHloonlly i

KANSAS CITY
_ AU connect leo.

- la.L’otoa 
.Depots

IA MAH
• <l»UMAO<)UAI*Tio WIVM THt 0$OON*FHr Gff Triie oo«jw- TWV WILL 818 ffiff Alt AMINtwa TNlSMAF THAT THE

Ticket» vis t

the U.S. i

Try Ik 
yon wlM 

find trareUeg s 
laxary,

s

Fare, Weeping C

Bl
Calls the Stoonto* Off waul aa n ta

ETiassS*

A New aad 1

t. t. rurrtfc.
te Wre rvwya wiyn».

* ' f J. flpreeort
Canadian Pass. Ag’t,

Toreno, Out
Gao. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

twi.gjig-iasi: fflBWf
Tt,

reîserAtss:
_redrenll.«taiOrrea»toa.eretteMoteMti>tid. 
.. °»«A|T IWCK MIlAWD 'WMfTE,

V
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', Slid In depend up-

"Btorte of Wisdom.
Heart work nut beOi d » >mk.
Apology is only egutu .1 wrouj side

lip.
An crû ïpowlrm- diffère from an rvil-

d oer ouly is |lw wsot eit u.i(wrton tjr.
Oar happioeis sad urfeery sm trusted 

to oar eoadeet, i
on it.

Trust not to the omnipotence of goM, 
nor ssy out** it,‘thou art my confidence. ’

Whet makes people so dieeoulenled 
with their own hit in life, u tlienlistokeii 
ideas which they form of the li»;q>y lot of 
others.

It may le doubted whether there ever 
was greatness of ehaiactur which lied no' 
been .nurtured in the school of affliction.

Truth ie the food id the hu.iuui spirit, 
which could not grow in its majestic .iro- 
portions without elesrer and inure truth
ful views of Olid and His universe.

The easting downuf our ovn spirits in 
true humanity it hut ike throwing » hull 
on the ground, which m ikes it le'xiuud 
the higher toward heaven.

Love does not eiiu simply st the con
scious guild ot the Upioved object; it is 
not eatialied without perfect loyalty of 
heart; it aima at it* own c mpleteuesa.

Our fellow-creatures can only judge of 
what we are from what we do; but in 
the eyes of our Maker what w# do is of 
no worth except as it flows from what 
we are.

Poverty is uncomfortable, but 
tiroes out of ten the best thing that can 
happen to a young man is to be teased 
overboard and compelled to «ink orawim 
for himself.

The little flower that opens in the 
meadows lires and dies in a season ; but 
what agencies have concentrated them
selves to produce it? So the human soul 
lires in the midst of heavenly help.

Hope calculates its schemas for a long 
and durable life, presses forward to ima
ginary points of Wire, and grasps at im
possibilities, and-consequently ensnares 
men into beggary, ruin and dishonour.

Censure and criticism never hurt any
body. If false, they cannot harm you, 
unless you are wanting in character; and, 
if true, they show a man his weak points, 
and forewarn him against failure and 
trouble.

Good done for the sake of self, the 
angel» do not call good, because it ie done 
from self; but good, done for its own 
sake they call good from the Divine 
Source, and a firm that this good is what 
constitutes heaven, because such good is 
the Lord.

Fashions'» Fancies.
Black eUkafor street wear hare a eplen 

did flnish similar to sheen of satin.
All wool doth is now I out in

A letit
OapL Harry Piper, Alderman and 

Superintendent of the Zoological Garden 
lately commanicated the following facta 
to a reporter of one of Toronto’s most 
influential papers: “Some time ago we 
purchased from the collection of animals 
at Central Park, New York, a monstrous 
Russian bear, which we have named 
‘Peter the Great,’ on account of hie tre
mendous aim. Not long after ‘Peter’ 
arrived we found that he was suffering 
from the rheumatism, and in a pretty 
bad state. Pete was not the only one in 
the ‘Zoo, which had a touch of that de
licious torture; the lion likewise had it 
and in fact I was just being cured of a 
bad case of the rheumatism,myself,by the 
use of St Jacobs OiL the Great German 
Remedy. I found St Jacobs Oil an ex
cellent remedy, for it cured me in a short 
while, end my case was a very aggravated 
one. I argued that if it cured men it 
must be good for animals at well ;

At the meeting of the senate of the 
University last week the report on Mar- 
mion of the board of arts studies was 
taken up. The board recommended that 
an alternative be allowed candidates at 
marriculation between Marmionand th - 
Lady of the Lakes, with especial refer
ence to cantos 6, 6. The motion to adopt 
the report was lost 10 to 8. This means 
that Marmion will remain on the Uni
versity curriculum deepite Mr. Crooks’ 
interdiction of it

various shades, both light and*5Ïrk

Shost skirts, with light strain, are in
troduced for favur—a style not all 
oumiug, and on# that is far from bein-r 
"*at- lot us hope this fashion will 1...1 

And favur with our so]ie*y fashionable*.
The Nerisea costume is a beautiful 

modef ; it it cut with a polonaise that is 
tight fitting, lbs back is shirred oser a 
tight-fitting lining; the drapery is very 
artistic, although this ’ 
claim to much that is pi 

Tlie “Regia" cotto ns is arranged with 
a gored walking skirt, trimmed with fan- 
plaited flounces, al misting with gather
ed ruffles, over w loh is a tight-fitting 
prit o ss overdress with shirred panier 
lirai erics on the rides, and extending in 
a long and gracefully draped polonaise 
at the back.

•tu«t at present there are a utmber of 
splendid bargains offered in dry and fan
cy g-»-l». Handsome suitings are mark
ed al 26 cento per yard ; these materials 
were introduced late last spring, and 
hence they are still fashionable for early 
fall wear. An excellent quality can be 
had for 76 cents per yard.

"The Jessica model for a fall costume 
is singularly effective and novel in con
struction; it is composed of a polonaise 
draped at the front and aides in paniers, 
and is cot off just below the waist at the 
back, supporting upon the basque just 
formed, a very bouffant arrangement of 
the skirt, which is draped full upon the 
foundation of a plain gored skirt.

The “Pilgrimage" drem model is aura 
to be favoured, possessing ai it does the 
distinctive characteristics of style and 
simplicity com Dined. This graceful cos
tume is composed of a gored skirt and a 
polonaise, arranged in a Watteau plait at 
the hack. A small shoulder cape gives a 
pretty finish to this lovely deeign—a 
heavy wntiteve is knotted loosely around 
the waist—a style of drem very appro
priate for travelling.

The display of rich goods for full drees 
has newer before been so lavishly elegant 
as now. Gold and silver threads are 
liberally employed in giving a dash of 
gaiety to the various high-toned manufac- 
ed textures introduced thus early in the

The “Arietta" suit, simple, and at the 
same time stylish and graceful—this cos
tume is very well adapted to the require
ments <-f » stoat figure, while not unbe
coming to slender forms. The Francille 
costume is essentially novel in design ; 
the foundation of this model is a gored 
skirt, rather short; it is mounted upon a 
plain, tight-fitting, cuirass basques, upon 
which is arrangeai gracefully irregular 
draperies forming a bow just below the 
waist.

Embroidery will be extensively need 
in adorning all kinds of autumn and win- 
garments, both for indoor and outdoor 
wear. Beaded garnitures will also be 
-really favored. For early fall, lace will 
told a conspicuous position in millinery 

and neck wear, especially for promenade 
toil* te.

A Bella Me Witness.
Mr. White, late proprietor of the Man

sion Saloon, King Street, Toronto,writes 
as follows about Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters : “I have used 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters for nearly 
two years, and I believe it to be the best 
medicine in the world. I would not be 
without it for anything. I have induced 
scores of people to try it, and when 
taken according to directions, I have 
never known it to fail. I call the Bit
ters, ‘The Doctor.’ It has certalflly 
been my family doctor ever since I first 
used it, and will continue to be as lofig 
sa it acts the same as hitherto. I strong
ly advise all ray friends and the public 
generally, who suffer from any affections 
of the Stomajph, Bowels, Live»*» Blood, 
such as Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver 
Complaint, Headache, Dizziness, Cos- 
tiveneae, Impurities of the Blood, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Me., to buy a botUe 
of The Dodtor,’1 and 1 am certain that 
not one will regret having done so. I 
do not thing there, is anyraedicine m 

. whole world equal toDr.th#„ whole, world eyqal toDr. Canon s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitten.” 
[Signed,] Jas. Whytb, Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cepia hy all druggists.

Te the Medical Prefcsslea, ash all wham 
It asax eeaeea.

Phoaphatine, or Netve.lfpoa, a Phos
phate Element based Upon Scientific 
Facts, For®iiUted by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick.Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo end Neuralgia 
and all pasting diseases of the human 
lystpaL Pfcopphatide fa not AMoiecirip. 
bqt a KstrinSept, because it cont inu, no 

‘ Taghtdble T>? IfMfietti Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp' 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in ôur daily (ood. A single bottle 

-is aqillciqnt to OQBginqe.- All Druggist» 
\ battle.sell lit. JptvêO pefr'-bottle. Lowdxn , 

0Æ, hole qffluarfor the Dominion 
66 Front Street East Toronto

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
otmectionwhh the Hair Renewer,which 
•stores' grey hair to 5a natural color by 

a few weeks use. jjfcdd et fiO cents per 
bottle by James W9#<*l 2m

Tree ef Charge.
All persons suffering from Conghs, 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Lose of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at Wilson’s Drug 
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Convnmption, 
free of charge, which will convince them 
of wonderful merits and show what a 
regular dollar-sise bottle will do. Call 

illy. ______ _ (3)

In the present month of October Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation bit
ters should be token to purify the blood 
and fortify the system against the severe 
changes of our Canadian winter. It im
proves the circulation and cures Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, and Sick Headache. 
In large bottles at 60 cents. Sold by all 
druggists.

Dr. J. W. Fairchild of New York,says: 
Personally I believe in Phosphatiue; I 
use it myself and in my family and prac
tice I prescribe Phospliatine with a con
fidence that I can attach to other remedy. 
It is safe it is effective. For sale by 
all druggist. 2in

renames r#r Farmers aaA Merhaalrs.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by 

using proper judgment in taking care 
of the health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cento.—[Tri- 
tsga-Sold by Jas. Wilson. [1]

Millies* Alves Away.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King’s New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial 
Bottler of the large size. This enormous 
outlay would be disastrous to the pro
prietors, were it not-for the- rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Cal] at Wilsons drug store, aad get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. 
It nevef-fails io cure. “ (6)

' 'Moutbeal. Dec. 20th, 1880.
Smith Medicine Co.. Gents: I am re

quested by Misa Sarah Ferdham to in
form you that your treatment of the 
Tape Worm has proved a great success. 
In live hours after she had taken the 
iqedicjfte the worm paired alive with 
head complete, measuring 22 J feet. The 
medicine caused no pain or uneasiness. 
You may reel assured that I will never 
cease to recommend your treatment 
whenevetthe opportunity offers. Yours, 

la Flyen, 20 Cfaboiller Square, 
L !. Split lÿ Jaa Wilso», Gode-

FROM NOW

wnenevec

Hytreal
rich.

Mr. Wm. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, paver had any medicine
doing me Miy permanent good ““ML??-
commended by mu’ druggists. (J. Wee- 
lew Fish & Co., Otierville.) to try Dr 
Canon’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters, which have done me more good 
thqn aay taiediciee 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liousntss, etc. Bold by all Druggists at 
50 eta. a bottle.

TQ1 the 1st of January
FOB

Now is the time to Subscribe for a

The Huron Signal

Will be sent to any address from now

Till Jan. 1st, 1884

FOR

$1.50.

Thus giving you the balance of 1882 for 

nothing.

The Signal and Me
FROM NOW

Till Jan. 1st, 1884

FOR

$2.25

Subscribe Now!

And get the benefit of this offer]

CHEAP ÛROCERIESI
JDZE-A-ZBT S ~W IFT!
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he ha 

purchased from Mr. A. Phmirw hie stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
i ifae business ia the old stood, on tiw

and Brace Streets.Comer of
Having bought the goods far cash, and as I intend to make all my 

■ cash
rchases from

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in e position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Otah 

My stock will always be freeh. I will keep the beet brands of j teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the beet producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
ate., always on hand in reason. I am determined to please, both In.qoality and pries

K
St radian's machine shop.

Goderich, March 9th, 1882.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

treat, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K

ID. SWIFT.

Gr. IB -A. IRIR

CABINET - MAKER Al UNDERTAKER
* Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good awortroent of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and.'Parlor Furniture, auuh aa Th 
e«t* Chaire Ütair, uaoc and wood sealed), Cupboards, Bed-steads, llattreeeea. Wash-elan 
ifingea. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

hied.___
Lounges.

N. B.—A complete asaortment of Cottna and Shrouds always on handialso He arses for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-—A call solicited. 1751

<3s Wedd-u.p
Bo i. announce to the Public that thev have opened bmii est in the shove Stroe 
in fi« htoie lately occupied by Horace Newt< n. Hat ii g purchased u lar^e and 

• i assov ml stock of hpring and Summer G«m de at elote figures, we are dele .nined 
to give the Public the

P SALES t SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OOB MI’TO
• erise vail and extmi'ie our Ik Vefuiv p je’iHsii*. 
eim-inber thv place, next do r *<» .1, W ! o i'< D- u 
uritom work will teceivu <»ur ype ial h eut» »t». 
il I- but tip* best of niateri «1 us««l :md fi st- hi 
e ai-ing neatly done on the *h 1 no*ice

„ DOWNING & WED UP

elaewhrre.
Sto “

k iv î e»n; l«y d.

Kn a pyely cur.1 for Dysentery, Cho- j 
!-v \ Morbii *. f'iarrliæ.t C»*lic, Cnunpa, I 
"iv!1 nankcr a' the 8*o nnch I

B i’.vels, iiivl all forma of Su nni iv 1 
• ''«m drunts. :h -re is no remedy more re 
lUhle than DFowler s Extract of Wild 
8tiawli--rrv. Dealers who sell it and 
♦h*#- who buy it are on mutual grounds 
in c nfideiice « f its merits 2.

xa: z>\ fo n ^Zo!

kn

Tree la Her Treat.
* ;• much cannot be said of the ever 
liful wife and mother, constantly 
•liiiig and caring for her dear ones, 
$v tie .f leeting a single duty in their 
tlf. When they are assailed by dis-

:md the system should have a 
•i h c!«‘insiiiv. thu etomuch and 

r«l, blood purified, an 
•if exterminated, she must

xr h;r Electric Bittio-s are the ««nly
• iv iiH-ly. T.hv> ‘Vi t . i best >ind 
-t • i**-lîeiiio i îhe xvorl I nn \ »nly 
fi ty • lira. 1 1 h T Wilson. [4"

THE BEY TO HEALTH.

0BURDOCK BLOOD
BlTIEBS
avenues of theclogged 

I end Liver, carrying

>
Tilt- Great XVu*tom îl-tilwnv .ill run 

their exoursiims tu M VNI l’DB A and 
DAKOTA pii.nta during \f ly and June 
*verv two weeks, co niiienoiug T1JBS- 
D AT May, 2nd. 1881.

Fares iR.eclu.oed..
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Special Agent Grcit Western Railway

Gj*'. .irifili. Ont .
> lerich. April. 28. 1882. 1835.

Unlock* all the
Bowelx, Kidneys________ . _
eff gradually without weakening the lyatem, 
all the impurities and foul human of the 
accretions ; at the tame time OoXIACtillff 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BÜL 
oneness, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BUKD00K BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
V. MILBUKE A CO., rreprletovi. Tarsal.

-Thousands of graves 
ju-c annually robbed 
it t^cir victims, lives 

v M’f.l upra. tiappinesa
*•-it a | '"d health restored

by the use of the great

(iERUAN INVIGORATOR
wiiit 'ii positively and pennaneni'y cures 1m- 
potvury (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
hvEiilmtl lWaknee*. and all diseases that fol
low as it sequence of Self-Abuse, ns loss of en- 
eig>’. loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dlrances of vision, preroa- 
t uve old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave. , *

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IT TIMKATHK ie sold at fl per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on

, ffimocK
il‘gs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Sprint aii Simmer Miner}
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
bituliful variety. She lias secured tiie ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels enured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X ON
IV BOTH

STYLE and make.
flhfVin ics *o be favored with a visit from her 
pair vus, and the ladies generally.

M Its. \V A KNOCK.

HALL’S

ATARRH lURE
In Recommended br Physicians.

Catarrh roniç and Ulcerathrei

and Mucous u< the
s the be
LD, and worth ALL

for Iti for

will be sent free my mail, securely seal 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist, 
187 Summit 8t., Tole to,

Geo. Rittnas,
Sole Agent for Goderkh.

Ohio

j] Fowler S
LXTRACT nr Vv/i LD■ i.
Strawberry

Cunt Cholera, Cholera MorbutM 
sentery, Cramps, Colio, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to chlldnn teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DR0CCI8T8.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronta

ONLY-UAL CURE FOR CATARRH
1ST IN THK MARKET srf 

& I AA fiOftrWO feraay -«art (t* * aa
4) I UU ^ I UU

Welland, uni- Marc*. «
If y little daughter waà troubled with uaeai 

for two yarirs. and was very much benefltted 
t'ie use ot“ Hail’s Catarrh Cure-" She is now 
about cored. W. T. HOUSE.

Wblland, On*., March W* 18ML 
i have used “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure," and jndg- 

inc from the good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
ose of Catarrh if its use be continued for a 
reasonable length of time.

W. fl. HELLEM8.

Welland, Out, March 90,1882.
P. J. Cfbnet à Co.. Toledo. 0.

Gent».—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 
last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours trulv,
• H. W. HÔB80N, Druggist*

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
* «old by aU Wholesale uud Retail Druggist* 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
i Cents a Bottle. $3.00 n Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Core is man. 

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo^ O. 
BSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent, Goderich.

o ~c. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
wt) postage free for the balance of 1882. 

Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.
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DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
"Estimates on applies 

tion. .^-Address 
. FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

intends uiortni-. k * !■ tel < 
ty next sptnre. The proper

Port Albert.

Mr. Geo. F. Graham, son of Mr. Ro
bert Graham, of Port Albert, is home- 
paying his parents a visit, with the dust 
of the fair west still fresh upon his feet. 
He has been thrugh Illinois, Minnesota, 
Dakota and Montanay as far as the Rocky 
Mountains, and he is looking as usual 
both strong and hearty. He intends to 
return.

Nicholson
the property next ajh-nre’ Tie property 
is situated on Front, street, opposite Mr. 
Habkirkl store.

There have been several refit estate 
chafltee in this village during the pint 
few days, Mr. .1. P. Brown, carriage 
builder, has purchased the property of 
Mr. A. Dey, on Ma;n street, for #960. 
Ho intends carrying tui the blacksmith 
business in connection with his carriage 
business.

Aocidknt.—As Miss Ikoddiffe, teacher 
sf this place, has returning from St. 
Helens where she was visiting her pa
rents, the horses got frightened at a cow 
or the road and upset the buggy over 

embankment. Fortunately the 
young lady escaped unhurt, but her 
brother who was driving had hia ankle 
sprained. The carriage was broken to 
pieces.

Belgrave.

Mr. Roht. Morrison has sold liis house 
and lot for $650.

Thomas Brandon has returned from 
t ie North-West looking well.

Taylor & Hele are buyimg large quan
tities of grain here and arc paying good
prices.

W. .1. Miller from the Bruce Mines is 
spending a few weeks with his old neigh
bors in this vicinity.

Oarbrald.

A Nakrow Escape.—While fishing at 
the pier one day last week our well- 
known hun's nan and angler Mr. Geo. 
Little met with a peculiar accident. 
While liauli ig up a largo fish the pole 
snapped, and he was precipitated into 
the water. Ho was not much the worse 
for his ducking.

Mr. Duncan Carmichael has returned 
from an expensive 'i :o tlir mgli theStates. 
He looks iv

Dunlop.

Mrs. Lashnm and her nephew W. H. 
McQuarrio, who had charge of the store 
and Post Office for the past year, leave 
ns this week to reside in Saltford. Dur
ing their stayhere they have won many 
friends. Their successor will he Mr. 
Shaw, of Leebum, an old Dunlop boy.

Finished—Threshingisover. Every 
one’s grain turned out well, except per 
haps in spring wheat, which was not 
good crop. In the record of the Morrow 
steamer are 111 bushels of wheat threash- 
ed in 55 minutes, and 301 bushels in five 
hours and a half.

Leebum.

MiMr. John McAllister has gone to 
chigan.

Mr. John Shaw has let the farm for 
number of years, and has gone to keep 
the store and Post Office at Dunlop.

17 or Them.—A sow belonging to Mr. 
Zeollener had 17 young gruiltv.1. ^ Mr, 
Zeol loner will not be short of povlt for 
time to come.

Mr. John G. Glutton lias just taken 
into himself a wife in the jierson of one 
of Guelph’s fair daughters. The happy 
affair took place at the Royal City. The 
young couple will take a trip to Hamil 
ton, Galt and other points before settling 
down. The spirit-rappers told the truth 
a few months ago.

Carlow.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McPhee are visiting 
friends and relations here for the past 
week.

Farm Sold.—Mr. James Gallagher, of 
this place, has sold his farm af 100 acres 
to Mr. Bell, of Ashfield, for $0000. 
Mr. S. Ivy of the 7th con., has sold hie 
farm of 100 acres to Mr. Joseph Tewsley. 
Mr. Ivy, intends starting for Dakota next 
week.

New Houhe.—Mr. VVm. Tindall, of 
8th con,, is building a large brick veneer
ed house, and when finished it will be the 
finest in the neighborhood.

Improvement.—Mr. J. Cunningham 
is also getting his house veneered. Mr. 
J. Rnssell having both contracts

Apples Soy-n. — Messrs Old and Mc
Nair of Goderich and a buyer from Clin
ton are making things warm in the apple 
line. They are paying from $1.75 to $2 
pet bbl.

THE FALL RACES.
Ktr.rd mt the Twe Bar's Trollies.

ThrjCaa*t Do4s* Their Beear4.

Mr. Meredith and all his followers, 
with only one exception, voted with Mr.

The fall races under the auspices of Mowat and all his followers in March, 
the Goderiçj} Driving Périr Association 1881- on the boundary ouestion as fo.-
was held on the race course on Thursday 
and Friday last.

FIRST DAY.
The following entries were made :
3-year old colt race—T. Tiplir.gs 

“Red Cloud,” R. Thompson’s “Johnny 
Smoker,” Jas. Bailie’s “A. M. P,” E. 
Livingston’s “Lady Maud."

2.37 trot—“Ralph B,” by Ralph Ber- 
rill, London ; “Valentine,"Simon Lang
ley, Mount Forest ; “Caledonia Chief," 
by Isaac Bollock, Glencoe ; “Ned Han- 
lan, by T. Daniels, Goderich ; “Sleepy 
George," by John Knox, Goderich.

Howlok.

It is expected that the (Jorrie brass 
band will run the skating rink this 
winter.

Rev. J. Hough is laid up m bed With 
severe neuralgic of the leg. His spo is 
con valesing slowly after the -typhoid 
fever.

Our usually peaceful and harmonious 
Township Council sometimes have a little 
family trouble among themselves. At a 
recent meeting the discussion got so very 
warm over the appointment of some 
officers that the Clerk's resignation was 
said to have been handed ill and some 
tolerably plain English passed between 
the members of the Board. We under
stand, however, that they have since 
fallen upon eacn other's necks and wept, 
and that the Council now enjoys its 
accustomed domestic felicity.

A correspondent who has forgot* en 
his own name lias sent us a long dog 
gerel “only 4 lines in a verse," which In 
prefixes with this eloquent appeal : 
“Dear sir pleas find a space in your 
valuable paper for the following specimen 
of poems aim oblidge the compoer after 
sit hours 33 minnites paneful work of 
mind just think of the truble it is in 
tended for a raket on the howick c uinsul 
please print the followinggnot the above. 
We print the above" and not the follow
ing. —[Enterprise.

The following is t^e result S'l ,
COLT $AOX. , ] '

*A-P*

-i-'.

Mc**'Ll0P.

Mr. 8, Scarlett lias given tile contract 
to Mr. D. Clark, of Seaforth, for the 
erection of new buildings to replace those 
destroyed by tire last wei-k.

Almost Suffocated—While William 
Campbell and James Braithwaite were 
cleaning an old well 45 feet deep, on the 
farm of Michael Vlurdie Jr. of the 7th 
con. ot Me Killop, they found foul air 
accumulating in it and had to leave it 
twice. Shortly afterwards they returned 
to complete the job and burnt a quantity 
of strtw in the bottom, but were then 
unable to work from the smoke and gas. 
On Friday last Mr. Campell again des
cended and sent np three pails of the 
cleanings of the well to Braithwaite. 
Being longer than usual with the next 
pail tia companion looked down and 
beheld him with his feet in the pail, 
hii£head leaning on one tide of the «ell, 
hit eyes staring, and apparently lifeless. 
Mr. Braithwaite immediately took in 
the situatinn and rail for assistance. He 
placed a man at the wiudlass and de
scended the rope and fastened it around 
the unconscious Mr. Campbell, when he 
gave the signal to pull up' A Seaforth 
physician was then sent for and it was 
fully two and a half hours after his arri
val before Mr. C. returned to conscious
ness It is thought that he put his feet in 
the pad when he felt himself coming un
der the influence of the foul air, but was 
uhable to give the usual signal to pull up, 
and had it not been for the forethought 
of hie companion, Mr. Braithwaite, in 
looking down he would doubtless have 
had to pay the last penalty of nature 
with his life.

A.
Red Cloud 
Lady Maud 
Johnny Smoker

2. 37 TROT.
Caledonia Chief ............................... 1 1 1
Sleepy George .................................. 2 2 3
Ralph B................................................. 3 3 2

SECOND DAY.
County Trot — Knox’s “ Sleepy 

George," A. Smith’s “Erin Chief,
E. Martin’s Little Polly, Nicholson’s 
“Little Bonner." Nicholson’s horse did 
not start,

Open to all — “Little Billy,” by 
Isaac Hodgins of Brantford ; “Ralph
B. ,” by Birrell, of London ; “Caledonia 
Chief," by Isaac Hallock, of Glencoe ; 
“Sleepy George,” by John Knox, God
erich.

Th- following is the result :
COUNTY TROT.

Sleepy George ...................................  1 1 1
Little Polly ........................................ 3 3 2
Erin Chief .......................................... 2 2 0

A dispute and the changing a of driver 
threw “Erin Chief" out of his place on 
the last heat.

OPEN TO ALL.
Lit'le Billy .......................................... 2 1 1 1
Caledonia Chief ................................. 1 2 2 2
Ralph B...................................................  4 4 3 3
Sleepy George ................................... 3 3 4 0

Kfxnlntlon ef Condolence.

At a meeting of the Alumni of the 
M ivhig in College of Medicine,held at Dr.
C. J. Lundy’s office, October 20tn, the 
following preamble and resolutions were 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove from among us our friend and 
former classmate, Dr. Chas. Hincks, who 
departed this life at Goderich, Out., yes
terday, and whereas we have lost by his 
death a brother, whose kind and gentle 
disposition and manly qualities, won for 
him our highest admiration and esteem, 
therefoi'3

Resolved, that while we humbly how 
to the Divine will, we deeply deplore 
the loss of our former fellow student. 
Resolved, that by his early demise the 
profession has been deprived of one who 
w ould have been to it both an ornament 
and an honor. Resolved, that wo ten 
der to the family of the deceased our 
deepest sympathies in this the hour of 
trial. Resolved, that a copy of these 
resolutions be forwarded to the family of 
the deceased, and that a copy be also 
furnished to the press for publication.

Dr. T. Kknnino, )
A. \V. Owen, M.D [-Coin. 
De. C. P. Frank, J

Teachers Engaged.

Mr. John H. McCasey, formerly of 
Sunshire, but who has been teaching 
school near Owen Sound for the past two 
years, has been re-engaged as teacher for 
next year at a salary of #400. John H. 
is credited with being a zealous and painv 
taking teacher.

The trustees of school section No. 6, 
Grey, have engaged G. H McBain, of 
Elma, as the teacher for that section, at 
a salary of $376.

A New t'HKl Discovered.

Panama, Oct. 17.—Yesierday at 4 a. 
m. a large part of the tail of a great 
comet was observed over the summit of 
the Andes. Its great size and silvery 
brilliancy presented an imposing sight. 
The angle it formed with the horizon 
was more than fourdegrecs. Its azimuth 
is 25 degrees, breadth movable with 22 
degrees, right ascension 15 degrees 
and declination northward 13 degrees. 
Its longitude could not be measured 
The sky became hazy just as the nucleus 
was being observed. It is entering the 
constellation Cancer and will very soon 
be in that of Gemini. When it enters 
the constellation of Saurus it will appear 
at midnight. It resembles the comet of 
1811.

Loans an& Insurance.
AfONBY.—PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
iV-L lend on easy terms in sums to null

1881, bn the boundary question
lows :

“1. That this House deeply regret» 
that notwithstanding the unanimous 
award made on the 3rd of August, 1878, 
by the arbitrators appointed by the joint 
and concurrent action of the Govern
ment of Canada and the Government of 
Ontario, to determine the northerly and 
westerly bundaries of this Province, no 
legislati in has been submitted by the 
Government of Canada to the Dominion 
Parliament for the purpose of confirm
ing that award, nor has the validity of 
the award yet been recognized by the 
Government of (Canada.

“2. That tbe-omisaion of the Govern
ment and Parliament of Canada to con
firm the award is attended with great 
inconvenience, has the effect of retarding 
settlement and municipal organization, 
embarrasses the administration of the 
laws, and interferes with the preserva
tion of the peace, the maintenance of 
order, and the establishment of good 
Government in the northerly and north
westerly parts of the Province of Onta-

‘3. That it is the duty of the Govern
ment of Ontario to assert and maintain 
the just claims and rights of the Pro
vince of Ontario as determined by the 
award of the arbitrators, and this House 
hereby reaffirms its determination of give 
its cordial support to the Government of 
Ontario in any steps it may be necessary 
to take to sustain the award, and to as
sert and maintain the just claims and 
rights of the Province as thereby declar
ed and determined.”

lend on easy
rowers. Alex. McD Allan. 

Goderich, Nov. 17th 1881.

► suit bor- 
181.11m.

£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
P CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Godo- 
ch. 175$.

Legal.

R

‘75.000 TO LEND ON REAL BS-
1 TATE. Tsrmstavs 
Y LE. Goderich.

able. Apply to B. L.
mi

■50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
’ on good Farm or Orst-class Town Property 

18 per cent. A only to R. RADCLTKFK, 1761
X/TONBY TO LEND IN ANY
1VJ. amount to enlt borrowers at 8 to St percent. Private funds. 
Morton. Goderich.

Apply to Sraokr and

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
1V_L amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW fit PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

eny costs or charges. SEAGER * MORTON, 
opposite Col borne HoteL 

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.*

C. HAYES, SOLICITOR *«., 
Cffie «trier ef the square and West 

Street, Goderich, ever Butler's bookstore. 
Mo ney lo lend at lowest rates of Interest.

T EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
JLi Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery file. 
Office In the Court House, Goderich. j

Ira LXW18.M.A.. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis. '■____________________ te».
ARROW fife PROUDFOOT, BAR 

VT RISTKR8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc------ w.rGoderich. J. T. Oarrow, . Proudfoot. 175

BL..DOYLE,
• Attorney, Solicitor In 

Goderich. Ont.

BARRISTER AND
Chancery, tec., 

1751.
QÉAGER, & MORTON, BARRIS-
KJ TERS, Sec., Sec., Goderich and Wlngham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing 
ham.___________________________ 1751.

pAMERON, HOLT fife CAMERON,
x_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, “
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. 
Macara. Wlngham.

w. 8;
1751.

6 PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars giren upon application 

OH HAMILTON?C. L. agent, Goderich.
1785.

to HUGH
B

dfc‘20,0ê0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON & JOHN 
SToN. Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1731

Rr vdcliffeT fire, marine,
. I.ife *n-l Accident Insurance Agent. 

R^presen’ ing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insvkanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich.

Allows interest en deposits. Drafts,-lettca 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

Tftebical.
A Great Reformer JnsllOed.

Conservatives and Conservative news
papers view the “Mackenzie Rebellion” 
in a totally different light now. Asa speci
men of their change of heart we give the 
following from the Kingston News, a 
Tory organ “When Mackenzie placed 
himself at the head of an ill-advised 
movement, precipitating civil strife and 
entailing considerable loss of life, the 
Province of Upper Canada was ground 
down by an odious and grasping oligar
chy, known as the Family Compact. 
They monopolized office, land and in
fluence; made the the courts subservient 
to their designs; stayed all improvement 
and the growth of the Province; and 
opposed civil and religious liberty. The 
people, on the other hand were for
bidden under severe pains and penalties 
from meeting in public to petition agaimt 
their grievous wrongs. Mackenzie led the 
attack upon the hydra of oppression and 
11wless privilege, and, though lie may 
have exceeded the bounds which we con- 
rid 3r justifiable, yet it must never be for
gotten that he„felt the stings of persecu 
tjoints we never did, and that, though 
his judgment may have erred, his aim 
was the public welfare. We reap now 
what he sowed, and enjoy the fruits of 
his labors in the fullest possession of 
responsible government. If, therefore, we 
value the privileges of free men, we will 
nurse a feeling of gratitude to the great 
Reformer, William Lyon Mackenzie.”

G. IAN. SURGE.K.McD )X.u:iT, M.D., I-HYSIC- 
7, SURGE fS*. ;c.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. I.!v.n:i .ate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. Lou-:•<.!. England. Ac.. &c., 
M. C. P. 9., Ontario. < • i. c and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, ii miilton street. ..od- 
erich. in*-Am

TYR. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
1^ G EON, Coroner 8c *. Office and renidenne

Bruce S:rect, second 4 
Street. or west of Victoria 

1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi
-• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Offlccopposite Gamer 
-on Sc Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow, if not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

By a new Post Office regulation we are 
required with all other publisher to 
stamp every paper that passes threngh 
the Post Office, “Prepaid by publisher,” 
using a stamp furnished by the govern
ment. It will cost us twenty-five dollars 
wor,th of time every year to do this, and 
we really cannot see any reason why such 
a regulation should have been enacted. 
But we must submit like all other poor 
publishers.—Wallaceburg Record. Our 
friend of the Record is away off. All 
that is necessary to stamp are those 
going outside of the Dominion, Papers 
mailed to any part of Canada go free 
down here and no “prepaid by publish
er” about it.—Ex.

The Bnare 'It* of War.**

To the Editor of the Sentinel.
Dear Sir,—In reply to the challenge 

of A. Currie, Esq., in your last issue, I 
must first thank the ten constables who 
so nobly maintained the reputation of 
Bruce at the tug of war on the 13th Sept, 
last. Now as Mr. Currie seems to think 

■*». v . , , . . . all the credit is due him though neither
Mis, Forest, who has taught the Har-1 captain nor a constable, I will on the

' terms he mentioned choose ten men for 
the tag next year to draw Captain Currie 
and hi* ten outside the ring, and in addi
tion to the prize, since the veteran cap
tain of the Bruce team wishes to stake a 
little money, lot him name the amount 
and deposit it with Chief MacCrimmon 
of the Lucknow Caledonian Society, and 
I will cover it—Jno. McHakdv, Jr.

purhey echeol with much acceptance for 
the past year, has been re-engaged for 
another term.

Hullett Teachers.—Mr. Geo. New
ton has been re-engaged to teach in No. 
G for 1883. Mr. McClinton has been re
engaged to teach in No. 8. This is his 
twelfth year in No. 8; and shows how be 
i« appreciated, Mr. T. W. Sloan lias 
been ro-engrped for next year in No. 7, 
at an increased salary.

Boo us Money.—On Friday last a 
stranger made several attempts to pass 
off a one dollar bill changed to a five by 
a figure pasted over the “one" in the 
right hand corner, anti succeeded at last 
in shoving it off on S. Paliiser fife Co., 
where he made a purchase worth 25cents 
getting $4.75 in good money. The fraud 
was of course, not observed until after 
he had left filestore. Atotherplacesin 
town where he attempted to make pur
chases, the change in the bill was detect
ed and we area little surprised that no at
tempt was then made to arrest him, par
ticularly as he was a stranger. On being 
informed of the occurrence, Chief of 
Police Paisley tracked him to Goderich 
but did not succeed in arresting him. A 
description of the man was left with Con 
stable Yule, who succeeded in arresting 
him on Monday, and he was biought be
fore Major Forrester here, on Tuesday, 
he admitted hi» guilt, and was committed 
to jail to stand his trial. He put in tile 
justification that “he did not think thu 
offence was so serious, and expected the 
bill lo be passed along by whoever might 
be taken in with it. ” He is a lumberer 
by occupation, a large, strapping fellow, 
known as “ big Archy.” He will likely 
go to penitentiary for the offence. There 
is also a latge number of bogus 25 cent 
pieces in circulation, which can only be 
detected by close examination. —[New 
Era.

A Silly rkarge.

In a letter written to a daily pajiefi the 
Writer draws attention to the fact that 
many Canadians speak very had English 
The Hamilton SptcUitur makes this let
ter the occasion of a violent attack upon 
the Minister of Education. Some dull 
people may wonder how this can be done; 
but to the lucid intellect of thi Spectator 
the whole case is clear. No one can deny 
that most school children outrage the 
rules of grammar The schools are 
under Mr. Crooks. What business has 
he to allow children to speak bad Eng
lish Why doesn’t he issue such text 
books as will remedy the evil ? It it 
clear he has simply bungled our whole 
school system, and—like Mr. Mowat 
must go. We may next expect to hear 
Mr. Crooks held responsible for the bad 
English of Tory newspapers. His bur
den will then be greater than even he can 
bear. — Woodstock Sentinel—Re .’lew.

A S20.ee Biblical Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 

offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for November, among which is 
the following :

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the New 
Testament Scriptures (not in the New 
Revision) contains the gieatest number 
of words by November 10th, 1882.
Should two or more correct answers be 
received, the award will be divided. 
The money will he forwarded to the 
winner November 15th, 1882. Persons 
trying for the reward must send 20 cents 
in silver (no postage stamps taken) with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
the December Monthly, in which the 
name and address of the reward and the 
correct answer will be published. This 
may be worth #20.00 to you ; cut it out. 
Address Rutledox Publishing Company, 
Easton, Penna.

I\RS. SHANNON * HAMILTON,
hJ Pnysiclans, Surgeons. Accouchera, «ce. 

»t Or. Shannon's residence, near the
Tatl, Goderich, 
ox.

O. C. Shannon, J. C. If anil- 
751.

JNSVRANCB CARD.

British ass. eery.
1833 Tokonto—Establish!

PHŒNIX INS. C4FY, of London (England) 
Established 1782.

IIARTFORB INS. CO'Y, of Haktford. Conn 
—established 1810.

•I.ny,lu,25tw; ln‘h« above «mt-cUseOmces. at 
the lowem antes by HORACE HORTON.

Thf. “Wteeetoned I» also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan op first-class security, roi 
7 to 8 per Cent,—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 18fio.

• Banking.
ANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS. -

Sts,000,000.
SS,000,000.

Goderich
P. GLASS -

Branch.
- - Manager.

(JAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paul up Capital, - 
Rest,

46,000,000. 
41,400,000.

President, - lilt 2
General Manager, -

. irM Me MASTER
IT. I\ . sat) i/ibitOG

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Draft* on a 
the principal Towns and Cities Uk Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Auction Sales.

AUCTION SALE OF 
FARM PROPERTY.

VALUABLE

Under a power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced at thqr 
time of sale, there will be sold by E. Itopen- 
berry, auctioneer, at the Huron Hmel, In the 
village of Zurich, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
November, at the hour of 13 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, namely : —The 
south half of lot 13on the Lake Road, east con
cession of the township of Hay (less 10 acres 
thereof) which said parcel of land contains 65 
acres, more or less. On the said property is 
situated a large frame house and a small barn; 
the land is of good quality and Is in a fine 
farming country.

Terms : — Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale, twenty per cent in thirty days 
thereafter and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the premises within five years 
with interest at seven per cent annually. For 
further particulars ana conditions of sale, ap
ply to the Vendor's Solicitors.
Rose, Macdonald, Merritt dr Coats worth.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
28 and 30 Toror.to-et. 1800-41.

C. CURRIË,THE PEOPLE’S AUC
> TIONEBR Goderich. Ont. 1751.

100,000 ROLLS
-OF-

WALL PAPER
-AT-

WHOLESALE PRICES
-FROM-

5 OTS. PER BOLL,
-AT-

JAMES BOOK STORE.

HTsud-oes,

Auburn.
Mr. Henry Beadle has sold his inter

est in the imported stallion “Luck" to 
Mr. Lawson Moore, of Goderich town
ship, for $600.

Mr. Robert McGee lias bought the 
blacksmith shop and lot owned by Mr. 
John Ferguson, price $425. Mr. Fcrgu- 
eon intends going to the Western States.

Some of our mechanics have been 
practicing at the bar instead of the bench 
during the past week Judging from ap- 
pearatv e they would make more money 
on tl" bench and have better health.

M Tima. Nicholson has purchased 
ana re..f land from Mr Duncan Mc- 
Sha f. r 84 0, We understand Mr.

The Clinton correspondent of the Soa- 
forth Sun says :—“Mr. A. H. Manning, 
of this place, has a lengthy article in the 
Record headed ‘Political Moral».’ The 
intention of the writer is supposed to be 
an attempt at hoodwinking Conserva 
tives, by making them believe that he is 
very independent in his polities, as he 
is talked of as the probable . candidate 
for the fourth Huron, which Mowat is 
going to create in order to get an extra 
man from Huron, in the shape of an 
independent supporter. He has already

Kne so far as to ask the support of a 
id ing Conservative here in the event 

of his seeking election as an independent 
candidate.”

Mr. Lawson (Radical) gave notice that 
ha would oppose a vote of thanks to the 
array in Egypt.

A couple calling themselves Mr. Harry 
Faucher and sister have victimized a 
large number of young woman at Buffalo 
and loft for Canada. Tley professed to 
have a contract to supply embroidery to 
a New york firm, and advertised exten
sively for learners,who deposited $5 each 
as security, received a sample upon which 
to practice, and were to he engaged 
permanently at a salary of $8 per week 
as soon aS they became proficient. When 
the girls appeared for their second lesson 
the couple were gone.

At the meeting of the Hamilton Cale
donian society, held last Friday evening. 
Chief Glasgow in the chair, it was decided 
that at all future games under the 
auspices of this society, that Donald 
Dinnie and Duncan C. Rosa be debarred 
from competing for their disgraceful 
unseemly conduct at the games on the 
grounds on the 16th of September. A 
vote of thanks was passed to E. W. 
Johnston for the interest he has taken 
to forward in every way possible the 
welfare of the society for the past three 
years

Tiie Khedive has sent a telegram to the 
Sultan, begging a continuance of the 
Sultan's favonrandprotectiou, expressing 
unalterable devotion and fidelity.

Carter's Little Liver Pills will posi
tively cure sick headache and prevent its 
return. This is not talk, but truth. Une 
pill a dose. To be had of all druggists. 
See advertisement.

X’illizxgrs,

J. Carrie*» Sale list.

October 31.—Sale of household furni
ture, at the late residence of Misa Jane 
Longworth. Sale commences at one 
o'clock.

November 8. — Sale of farm stock, im
plements and etc., on lot 11, con.4, Ash- 
tield, near Dungannon, commencing at 1 
o’clock. \

November 28— Peremptory auction 
sale of household furniture etc., to take 
place at the Mart, Crabb’s block. Sale 
will commence at one o’clock sharp.

Travelling Guide.
GRAND TRUNK

EAST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d... Mix’d. 

Goderich.Lv.5.45am.. 12.30 pm..3.15pm 8.30 am
WEST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. ,9.30pm. 10.30am 7.15pm 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am dep 4pm j

Latest Designs both in Gold and Plain 
PAPERS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
-FOR-

Kiucardine 100am

Combination Ceilings.
JAMES IMPIE;

SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOOR^OUSE,

^Tortli. Side 2v£eur3xet Sq..,
GODERICH.


